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the Town Where Folki
Really Live









Seven applications for build*
ing permits totaling $29,550
were filed this week with City
Building Inspector Jack Lang*
feldt in City Hall.
Applications follow:
Lankheet Construction, 429
West 2.Hrd St., 30 by 50 foot
addition, $5,200; self, contrac-
tor.
Kinkema, 1200 Beach Dr.,
add bathroom to second floor,
$1,800; Harold Langejans, con-
tractor.
Bos Brothers. 762 Knollcrest,
house, $18,500; self, contractor.
James Olsson, 89 East 37th
Si , aluminum siding, $1,900;
Neal Exo, contractor.
Ken Weller, 174 West 24th
St., panel basement room,
$200; Vander Meulen builders,
contractor.
Baker's Family Fare, 787 Lin-
coln Ave., canopy, $1,800; Har-
lan Meiste, contractor.
John Haverman, 180 East
32nd
Holland area residents contin-
ue to send in names and addres-
ses of service personnel now
serving outside t h e United
States so relatives and friends
may correspond and send greet-
ings to (hose in the armed forc-
es.
Residents are asked to clearly
print or type the names and
addresses in a letter or on a
postcard and mark it ' Service-
men” and send it to The Hol-
land Evening Sentinel. Addres-
ses may also be dropped in the
mail slot at The Sentinel office
or brought in to the Newsroom.
Following is the latest hatch
of addresses received in the
Newsroom:
A 1c Jerry L. Hamstra
6981 Scty. (Ip. Box 123
APO Seattle. Wash. 96742
v
A 39-year-old Holland mother
of eight children died at 12:45
a m. Saturday at Holland Hospi-
tal of injuries received in a car-
truck collision at 3:23 p m. Fri-
day at Barry St. and 144th Ave.
Ruth Jacobs, of 14670 Port
Sheldon Rd., died of undeter-
mined injuries suffered when
she was pinned in a car with
her husband. Jay Howard Ja-
cobs, 4ft. after it was struck
broadside by an oil truck. An
autopsy is being performed to






GRAND HAVEN - Ollaw*
county marked its 21st traffic
fatality for 1967 Wednesday with
the death of Harold Hulet. 60, of
117 Clinton St., Grand Haven,
. .... . .. ...who was fatally injured in a
Ottawa sheritt s deputies .said tw(M.ar crlah >t
Iha ear operated by .laroba, US.3I near |he v,n Wagoner
was hit by a truck operated by R(| „lt in Sprjng Lake town.
Arnold Kiekover. 43. of 506 Wii- 1 ^ jn
Larry A. Kouw B-50-36-69
M.C.B. No. 9 C Company
FPO San Francisco, Calif. 96601
* ^ 4
Lt. Robert M. Fitch
9th Div. Post Exchange
APO San Francisco, Calif. 96370
Sp-4 Hubert Langemaat
US 54962279
H H C 2-28 Inf.
1st Inf. Div.
St., panel upstairs room, ^an Francisco, Calif. 96345
ONE PERSON KILLED— Rescue workers attempt to free Jay
Jacobs. 40. of 14670 Port .Sheldon Rd., and his wife, Ruth. 39,
from the wreckage of their car after it was struck broadside
by an oil truck which rolled over the car after impact. Mrs.
Jacobs died of injuries at Holland Hospital Saturday morning.
Three other persons were injured in the crash on Barry St.
»'/ A
at 144th Ave. at 3:23 p.m. Friday. Injured were the Jacobs'
grandson, one-year-old John Boers me, of 263' j West 10th St.,
the truck driver, Arnold Kiekover, 43, of Zeeland, and his son,
James, 16. All the injured were admitted to the hospital.





The annual meeting of the
West Ottawa Soil Conservation
District will be held at Allen-
dale Jan. 20. 1968. Two direc-
tors will be elected for a three
year term at the meeting.
Those up for reelection are
Clarence Reenders and A.M.
Wolf Jr. Wolf was recently ap-
Cpl. Harvey J. (loossen
US 54962369
25th Ag Co. Amin.









Hams St., Zeeland The truck
rolled over the car after impact,
trapping the Jacobs in the
wreckage, deputies said.
Jacobs is being treated
at Holland Hospital with lacer-
ations of the head, fractures of
the left leg and chest injuries.
Jacobs grandson, John Boers-
I ma, I, of 263 1 v West 10th St.,
who was riding in the car, suf-
| fered a fractured leg. He is in
good condition.
Kiekover received head lacer-
j at ions and bruises of the right
hip. He is •‘improved" but re-
mains in lair condition. His son,
James, 16. who was riding in
the truck, is in good condition
Hulet'* car collided with one
driven by Daisey Bell Barton,
51. Muskegon Heights, which
had spun out of control on US
31. The impact sent the Barton
car into the median and the
Hulet car came to rest in the
middle of the highway. Another
car missed the Barton car as it
spun out of control.
Hulet was dead on arrival at
Grand Haven Municipal Hos-
pital. He had recevied chest in-
juries. An autopsy was sche-
duled.
Mrs. Barton was taken by
ambulance to Municipal Hos-
pita) for treatment of facial in-
juries and later was transferred
and idiwl lacei ations. Hu|et has a sister jn |jUdingtnn
The truck, which is owned by
(’"ft °' Zwland ceawd was omployed « . pip.
contained fuel oil. Firemen were
and a son in Muskegon. The de-
fitter on construction jobs.
State police are investigating.
A political race for naming a
successor to the late Sen. Har-
Nominations are being solicit- 1
ed by the Jaycees to find the
young man. age 21-35, who has old R. Volkema (R-23rd district)
1 done the most for the greater was w‘^e °Pen (°^ay a^er Act-
ing Gov. William Milliken late
Wednesday scheduled a special
election Feb. 19. with a primary
A chemical fire which broke
out in one of the new wings at
the Parke, Davis and Co., at H<,l,and area in 1967- The D's-
6:10 p.m. Wednesday was quick- tinguished Service Award is
ST* » under control before :given for meritorious service to j Jan. 23, if
aled by the resignation of Wil- an(| damage could occur. family, church, occupation,
ham Smderman. | Holland township fire chief community, state and nation.
„ ui,0nia ^ Ti* Andrew Westenbroek said that| The local community winner
nominated Haiold Ralya and i (he fjre was jn a contain- 1 will be entered in the
necessary.
ing his term, I have decided to ' Corey Van Koevering, in operat-
run for the senate seat and in ing the Zeeland Record, dealing
die process challenge this opin- majniy wjtf, news advertising
ion. I believe there is absolute- , , . , ,
ly no logic to this opinion, es- and commercial work,
pecially in view of the fact that Van Koevering owns and op-
a state official can run for na- erates a 100-acre farm in addi-
tional office during his term, tion to his newspaper work. His
called to wash down the oil
which spilled when the truckoverturned. .
A telephone pole was snapped DflVGr Pinned
off in the crash causing tele- . ... .
phone service to be cut in the ID WrGCkQQG
area. Phone company crews 3
were summoned to repair the A Holland driver who had
downed lines. been pinned in the wreckage
Deputies believed Kiekover of an early-morning, one-car
was headed east on Barry St. accident on Butternut Dr., was
Already, two persons have an- I think this criteria also should wife, the former Lucille Wight- , and Jacobs north on 144th Ave. | in Holland Hospital Saturday for
Lawrence Timmer to runijng sodium. Fire extinguishers to'ch^MicTigan ’s^Fiv^ Qu f- 1
nounced their candidacy.
State Rep. Melvin De Stigter
(R-Hudsonville) said he would
be a candidate despite a con-
cording to Arthur Schmitt chair- 1 Kel 6 U'S^, 10 l0nlroli the , f,r*!slanding Young Men. and the stitutional provision indicatingp insjs „= ^
9^ cm0"a™ S ^ YAttuEdp.ne. of judg- "'i"8' :t8'yeaMld P''eSide,U
RprJg Rm under conl,'°l by firemen. Plant es is being chosen by judges r ............. .
Sheehan ’ ^ ! superintendent Charles H. Kup- , chairman John Fonger. Nomina- 1 campaign in all sections of the2»neenan- sky saidthat there was no dam- tion forms may be obtained 23rd district which covers Ot-
of the Zeeland Record, took out
petitions and planned an active
be applied to state elective of-
ficers.’’
He added that the opinion
keeps otherwise qualifed and
experienced persons from seek-
ing higher office, and is con-
vinced it should be challenged
and reversed.
The hangup is a section of the
1963 state constitution that
states: "No person elected to
man of Ganges, teaches home
economics at Saugatuck. They
have two children. Rex. 12, and ty in Ottawa County this year.
Robert, 11, and a ward, Lester! Mrs. Jacobs was the daugh-
Tharp. 15. Van Koevering spent 1 ter of the late Mr. and Mrs.
four years with the U.S. Air William Jackson of Smithville,
Force including overseas ser- Tex.
vice on hydrogen bomb experi- . Surviving are eight children,
ments. He was discharged in < Mrs. Ronald < Martha I Blood.1954, Mrs. John (Nancy) Boersema of
In announcing the special ' ^°jjand' day dr > My, Roger,
elections, Milliken set 4 p.m. ! ye''’ Henry and Lori, all at
when the crash occured. Mrs. ; treatment of body bruises and
Jacobs is the 20th traffic fatali- abrasions.
Robert De La Lui, 22. of 17242
Riley Rd., had been reported
“still unconscious" at 6 a m. to-
day by hospital spokesmen who
later said the man was “be-
ginning to respond” and “seem-
ed to be in good” condition.
Ottawa county sheriff’s depu-
Sentinel Gets
INAE Citation
age to the equipment and that j from Jim Bradbury, chairman tawa. Allegan and Van Buren ! the legisiatuie shall receive any Jan n as the deadline for fil- home- one Vandchild: 13 broth- ties said the car De La Luz was
t «« A aaa«a sv m I a r a SM I * I a-M M 1 1 r* M f A i . r\ OA mm n t aaiatl^aM A L. 1 . ..mm ^ _ J _ I _ 1 _ II 1 • • • #1 I* I 1/ I fl tk lAO Q I* Aft I I tf Alt A 0 1 I Ar\that was only a minimal loss of the DSA project.
of chemicals. Nominations may be submit- Barry county.
counties and one township in
Kupsky added that there was ted to Fonger by an individual. In Lansing, attorneys for the
minor smoke damage to the
building but- that the plant pro-
duction would not be effected.
civil appointment within this
state from the governor, except
notaries public, from the legis-
Citations and awards which
were presented to the Holland
Evening Sentinel at the 99th 7^ 7 7 .
Convention of the International VonOGr PlOGQ
Newspaper Advertising Execu- * ^
fives in Montreal in July were
received Saturday by W. A.
Butler, Sentinel Editor and Pub-
lisher.
The convention was held in
the Chateau Champlain on Julv
19. 20, 21 and 22.
The citations were for panels
displayed at the convention
Dies at Age 72
organization or institution any state said De Stigter is clearly ^a(ure- or ^ ’om *ny other state
time before Jan. 13. The winner ineligible for the seat because authority, during the term for
he is serving a term in the wbjcb he is elected.will be announced at the Jaycee
bosses night dinner Jan. 23 at
Point West.
Mrs. Jacob (Marie) Vander
Ploeg. 72, 102 East 16th St.,
died at a local nursing home
Tuesday following a lingering
illness.
She was a lifelong resident
of Holland and was a member
Mrs. John Baker
Dies at Age 89
showing Ihe pri7.e.winning pro- of (h Njnth street chris,ia„
:an(L~ iSaIt Wca0Si repi J ! ids; three sons Marvin, Wallace
iHoadR^ H NAE S eS and and Warren all of.. Holland; 12





Lewis Jacobs of Holland and
Mrs. Larry Van Haitsma of
Zeeland; two brothers; John
Joe Moran, Holland Recrea- Heyboer of Benton Harbor and
tion director, reported today Philip Heyboer of Holland,
that skating on the magic -
Mrs. John (Kate) Baker. 89.
of Birchwood Manor, died early
Friday at Holland Hospital
following a lingering illness.
She was born in Holland and
was a lifelong resident of this
area. She was a member of
Trinity Reformed Church and
the Ladies Adult Bible Class.
Surviving are two sons. Gerrit
of Holland and Harry of Grand
Rapids; two daughters. Mrs.
Bert (Gertrude) Arendsen' and
Mrs. Joseph (Corinne) Kolean,
both of Holland; one son-in-law
Frank jVer Plank of Zeeland; 16
grandchildren and 32 great-
grandchildren.
House that overlaps with Vol-
kema 's unexpired term.
De Stigter said: “Despite an
attorney general's opinion that
an elected state official cannot
run for another state office dur-
Jerry D. Mokma
Dies at Age 81
Russell Searle, a deputy at-
torney general, said the courts
since 1907 and attorneys general
have been “uniform” in inter-
preting this section to apply to
elective as well as appointive
offices. He said the Michigan
Supreme Court in 1907 had
ruled on a similar decision and
while that decision was based
on the old constitution. Searle
said the framers of the 1963 con-
ing nomination petitions or fil-
ing fees, and the following day
at 4 p.m. for withdrawing. In
the case of Republican nomina-
tions, a total of 445 signatures
is needed.
Milliken said the dates of the
primary and special elections
coincide with dates of local
elections previously scheduled
in various parts of the district.
Volkema’s death at 37 re-
duced the GOP majority in the
senate to one vote. His elected
successor will finish out his
term which expires in 1970, ac-
cording to UPI.
„ arJLA as* 1"^
North CcnUiiniil SI . v-firnn , ^ sli11 ho» oo, .... In One-Co. C.osh
„ „ . „ . , | ... ’ left in his term us representa-
died in Holland Hospital Wed- tive of the 95(h di8lrict which
nesday afternoon following a' includes all of Ottawa county
heart attack. except Holland city and the
Surviving are the wife. Kath- t°wnships of Jamestown and
erine; four sons. Dean and Har- 2fteland- He Is considered a
old both of Holland. Lawrence moderate Republican. A na-
tive of Iowa, he is a graduate
era and sistecs, jU. living in . driving apparently hit a slipperyTexas. spot on the pavement between
Funeral services were held ^ose ^ ar^ and Felch Sts.
Tuesday at 1:30 p.m. at the Deputies said the car left the
Dykstra Funeral Chapel witn road- hil a uti,ity P0,e and roll-
the Rev. David Krist, pastor of ed over into 8 c,umP of Pin*
the Assembly of God. official- 1 tree-s 100 fe€t fr°m lhe road- K
ing. Burial was in Graafschap was reported De La Luz wascemetery. pinned in the wreckage until the
— _ car was removed by a tow
truck.
Set Memorial
Services Here Henry Kruidhof
Succumbs at 71
square ponds at Lakeview, Hoi- Maplewood Junior Choir
land Heights, Montello Park
and Apple Avenue schools is ^ tertams at Meeting
very good to excellent.
Workmen are flooding
John Jagoda, 77, Dies
In Douglas Hospital
of Grand Rapids and Raymond
of Zeeland: two daughters. Miss
Ethel Mokma of St. Petersburg.
Fla. and Mrs. Gordon (Jean)
De Bidder of Holland; 20 grand- .
i children; 17 great grandchil- j ‘eS|s‘a^l,re-
dren; one brother Fred Mokma
iof Oakland. Calif.; and one sis- j
ter Mrs. Marie Green of Atlan-
Lee De Forest Doolittle. 59.
600 Bay Ave., was admitted to
Holland hospital for observation
of injuries received after his
car ran off the road at 17th St.
and South Shore Dr. and hit a
road marker 9:15 p.m. Satur-
of Calvin College and the Uni- day, Holland police said,
varsity of Michigan, and served Dool'llle suf(ere<l
as a sales manager and teach-
er before he was elected to the
the right arm and is reported
in satisfactory condition.
at sea Oct. 9 when the S.S. Pan-
oceanic Faith encountered
heavy seas in the North Pacific,
were set today at 11 a m. at
Dykstra Funeral Home with
the Rev. John Van Ham offi-
ciating.
On Dec. 5 the Rev. and Mrs.
Norman Ratering of Aplington.
Iowa, received official notifica-
tion of presumption of death
from the U.S. Coast Guard of
Rev. Ratering's brother, Ver-
non Ratering.
Vernon Ratering, son of the
ZEELAND — Henry J. Kruid-
hof. 71, of Vriesland, route 3,
Zeeland, died Wednesday even-
ing following a heart attack at
his home.
He was a member of the Vries-
land Reformed Church and a
farmer in the area all his life.
He was a member of the Michi-
gan Farmer’s Union.
Surviving are the wife Mar-
garet Lu; three daughters Mary
Chase of Grand Rapids. Mrs.
Barnard do I a) Buikema of
FENNVILLE - John Jagoda.
Pine Rest Circle 10 met Mon- 1 77, route 2 Fennville, died at ta’Ga' , .
day evening, in the Maplel4U. rx. Funeral services will be
s married and
has five children.
Van Koevering, who lives on
route 2. Holland, two miles west
Delivers Gifts
State Sen. Oscar Bouwsma
(R-Muskegon) played Santa
heldm  ruirciai sci vices m uc u m dent Zeeland area. He was
dirt ponds at Jefferson. Maple j Avenue ''’Christian Reformed 1 P°M*las Community Hospi- Saturdav a, pm at ,he graduated (rum Hope College in
wood. Longfellow and Van ! Church Mrs Joe Vander Wege. ! !al Tuesday after a lingering Notier.Ver Ue-Langeland Fun- 1957 and graduated with honors
. ..... . ‘U''1 “ from Carnegie Institute of Tech-
nology in Pittsburgh, Pa., in
1959. From boyhood, he has
been associated with his father.
of Borculo. is a life-long resi- Claus Saturday when he deliver-
late Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Rater- Phoenix. Ariz., and Mrs. Nelson
ing of Holland, was born June <Naidine) Koning of Ft. Lauder-
8. 1928. He attended Holland dal«- Fla ; three grandchildren:
Public Schools and had been three great-grandchildren; and
a member of Bethel Reformed one sister Mrs. Henry Brummel
Church. He had been employed of Holland.
Raalte and hope to have them
ready for skating by Friday.
Supervision of the American
Legion hill will be from 6 to
9 p.m. tonight, from 7 to II
II p.m. Friday and 1 to 5 and
7 to 11 p.m. Saturday.
president, conducted devotions
and the business meeting.
The junior choir of the Maple-
wood Reformed Church sang
a medley of Christmas songs.
tbe eral Chapel with the Rev. Matt




illness. He had lived in
Fennville area for 10
after moving from Chicago, and be in Rgstlawn Memorial Gar-
had resided with Mrs. Wanda dens. . -
Majewski and son Edwin forj Relatives and friends may
the past 10 years. meet the family at the funeral
---- i chapel tonight and Friday from
Strikes Parked Car 7 to 9 p.m.
Holland Police cited Laura -- -
Anne Hayes. 23, of 674 Washing- Accident Free Day
ed gifts in Lolland to the five
children of (he late Sen. Harold
R. Volkema who died of a heart
attack Iasi Sunday at the age
for several years at the Hol-
land Shoe Company, Kroger
Grocery and Atlantic and Pa-
cific Tea Co. Most of his life
was spent sailing on the Great
of 37. Funds had been collected Lakes and the oceans, primarily
by the Republican secretary in on freighters. He was unmar-
the state capitoi. 1 ried.
Cub-
Pro-
The final/ session of a
master leader Training
gram was held Wednesday eve-
ning at Herick Public Library
er Gift” and “Love in Action.
Refreshments were served by
the Mesdames C. Dees. H. Poll,
Fred Kobes. Frank Harbin and
with four Holland leaders com- Miss Aleta Van Dyke of the
pleting the training require- Fourth Reformed Church.
ments.
They are Jerrold Strabbing
and Dale Van Langevelde of i
Unit 3001, Orvil Harper of Unit
3043 and Carl Van Dyke of 3020.
They were directed by Miss
Jean Mast and accompanied at
the piano by Miss Sue Bakker.
Mrs. Catherine De Roos gave
two readings telling of mission-
ary life in Africa: "The Great- ton Ave., for improper backing pn|:rp PmJcoM when the car she was drivjng oers ronce rraise
struck a parked car belonging
to Thomas Efting. of A4368 64th
Ave.. on West 28th St., west of
Washington Ave., Sunday at 7:15
p.m.
Instructed by Tom Carey with
the assistance of Lyle Sanders,
the course covered training in
effectively planning and con-
ducting the Cub Scout program.
Boh Bickel. Chippewa District
Scout Executive, said that plans
are currently being made to






ALLEGAN -- Construction is
nearing completion on facilities
for Allegan's new community
television antenna system, offi-
cials of Allegan Tele-Ception,
City police Wednesday hailed
the generosity of an anonymous
teenager whose gift of $50 last
week made it possible for 20
local youngsters to have a i
brighter and merrier Christmas
than usual.
It was last Thursday that
police received the letter and
cash.
to show people that the kids of
today are really not hoodlums
or draft dodgers or anything,,
like that. Bui that we arc really ! Iwee" lh™ and lhe Pr““d!n8
good kids and would not like tolcar t0 ens"re enm"!h sl0PPln8
Holland police Chief Leslie
Van Beveren commended Hol-
land motorists Wednesday for
their cautious driving during
the past 24 hours ending at 8
a.m. Wednesday which resulted
in no automobile accidents.
Van Beveren said it is very
rare that a 24 hour period pas-
ses without an accident and it
is especially commendable dur-
ing a period when the roads
are snow covered and slippery.
Holland area motorists were
reminded that they should allow
an extra ear length or two be-
be judged by a few bad ones.
Merry Christmas, kids. Yours
truly, A 19-year-old."
Police obtained names of
needy and underprivileged fam
on the slippery pavement.
Four Area Students
Named to Dean's List
The letter read: “Dear Sirs: j ilies and purchased toys, games.
Enclosed you'll find $50 with i models,
which I would like you to buy
some Christmas gifts. The gifts
even two pair of
pajamas for children. They de-
livered the gifts Friday and
Saturday.
Thus. 20 youngsters benefited
from the generosity of an un-
to Buell be enjoying a Merry Christmas, j selfish teenager who was iden- j (iloria Boer, Bonnie Houston
l “The reason I'm doing this is , tified only as "a 19-year-old." | and Larry Sehragardua,
i
Inc., said today. The firm has , you buy I would like lo be
opened offices at IN'* ‘Locust given to children in the Holland
St. to process applications for area, who otherwise would not
the service, according
Daniels, president.
Four area students have been
named lo the Dean's List ol
Muskegon Business College for
maintaining an overall “B"
average for the fall quarter of
1967.
Named were John Hocks,
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at 1:30 p.m. at the
Vriesland Reformed Church with
the Rev. Raymond Schaap offici-
ating. Burial will be in Vries-
land cemetery.
Relatives will meet in the
church basement at 1:15 p.m.
Friends and relatives may
meet the family at the Yntema
Funeral Home tonight and Fri-
day from 7 to 9 p.m.
M-40 Traffic Signal
Will Be Repaired
The traffic signal on US-31
bypass and M-40 which haa
been malfunctioning since
Thursday will be corrected as
soon as possible. City Manager
Herb Holt said Wednesday.
He said Ralph Shoemaker,
traffic engineer of the Michigan
Stale Highway Department, has
been alerted and repairs will
he made soon.
The trouble concerns an elec-
tronic device which failed to
kick in leaving the light flash*
ing. Aside from inconvenience to




WELCOME HOME— -Engineer Aid 3rd Class
Paul L. Busman. 23, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Benjamin A. Bosman, 100 Vander Veen Ave.,
looks at the sign in front of his home wel-
coming him back Friday from 15 months in
Da Nang, Vietnam, The sign hears (he signa-
ture* of the Busman's neighbors who shared
in the welcoming. Busman, who will be sep
arated from ,jhe Navy about Jan 10, worked
in the Planning and Engineering section of a
Naval Support Activity unit.
( Sentinel piioio)
Isus J. Kssenhurg. 31, of 704
Mary lane Dr., was treated at
Holland Hospital for head lacer*
at ions suffered when her car
was struck by a car operated
by Ruth Elaine Rabbers, 39, of
64 West 35th St . at 16:37 a m.
today at 32nd St and Pine
Holland police cited
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Mr. and Mrs. Richard Wol-
Miss Janice Kay Kvorka
Mr. and Mrs. John Kvorka
lers. route 3, announce the en- i 577 W<!S‘ 2's> ,st- an"ouncle
i the engagement of their daugh-
gagement of their daughter, | Janice ^ ayt to Daniel F.
Lois, to Gerben Oosterbaan,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Oosterbaan, 135 West 20th St.
Miss Wolters teaches at
Evergreen Christian School,
Evergreen Park, 111. Ooster-
baan teaches at Lansing Chris-
tian School, Lansing, 111.
A June 14 wedding is being
planned.
Hurley, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Hurley of 761 Highlander,
Lake Orion.
Miss Kvorka and Hurley are
currently attending Western
Michigan University, where he
is a senior. Hurley is also a
member of Delta Sigma Pi, a
business fraternity.
A May wedding is being
planned.
GRAND RAPIDS - The En-
vironmental Defense Fund
(EDF) of New York has filed
an amended complaint in U.S.
District Court, listing 53 cities
and three villages as defendants
in its battle against DDT.
The group claims the DDT,
used to Tight Dutch elm diseue
could bring harm to animal
life where it is sprayed.
A previous suit in federal
court was dismissed by Federal
Judge Noel P. Fox. the EDF
then went to the Michigan Court
of Appeals, where an injunction
to stop the spraying of another
chemical, dieldrin, was denied.
An appeal to the Michigan
Supreme Court was also denied.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack R. Nien-I The defendants include:
huis of Arlington St., NE, Grand 1 Fremont, Muskegon, East
Rapids, announce the engage- Lansing, East Grand Rapids,
ment of their daughter, Linda, : Rockford, Greenville, Holland,




Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert Brondyke,
353 Central Ave.
Miss Nienhuis is a graduate
of Grand Rapids Junior College
and is attending Michigan State
University. Brondyke is a stu-
dent at Grand Valley State Col-
lege.





Mrs. Edward R. Zeilstra
A candle tree with red poin-
settias and pines, candelabra,
greens and bouquets of Poin-
settias formed the setting in
Bethany Christian Reformed
Church for the wedding of Miss
Ruth Louise Van Wyke and
Edward R. Zeilstra. The eve-
ning ceremony was performed
Friday by the Rev. Ralph
Heynen, uncle of the bride.
Joanne Schierbeek was organ-
ist and Mrs. Gerald W. Van
Wyke, sister-in-law of the bride,
sang.
Parents of the bride are Mr.
and Mrs. Gerald Van Wyke, 89
West 32nd St. The groom is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Zeil-
stra, 2250 South Birch, Denver,
Colo.
and scoop sheer veil and car-
ried a bouquet of white poinset-
tia, holly, ivy and feathered
carnations.
The bridesmaids, the Misses
Barbara Zielstra, sister of the
groom, Helen Ottenhoff and
Mary Keizer, were dressed
identically to the honor atten-
dant.
John Zuiderveen was best
man while Paul Van Wyke,
brother of the bride, Calvin
Bergsma and Richard Brill
were groomsmen. Gerald and 1
William Van Wyke, brothers of
the bride, seated the guests in |
the pews which were decorated
with huricane lamps, pines and
holly.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Heer-
Berkley, Center Line, Clawson,
Dearborn, Detroit, East Detroit,
Essexville, Farmington, Fern-
dale, Flint, Garden City, Grosse
Pointe, Grosse Pointe Farms,
Grosse Pointe Park, Grosse
Pointe Woods, Hamtramck, Har-
per Woods, Hazel Park, High-
land Park, Huntington Woods,
Ithaca, Lapeer, Lathrup Village,
Livonia, Midland, Monroe,
Mount Clemens, Northville, Oak
Park, Pleasant Ridge. Ply-
mouth, Pontiac, Riverview,
Royal Oak, Saginaw, St. Clair
Shorcv Southgate. Trenton,
Warren, Wayne, Wyandotte and
Ypsilanti.
Villages named as defendants
were Spring Lake, Grosse
Pointe Shores and Milan.
 /'-i
|Hjj
Given in marriage by her i spink presided as master and
father, the bride entered the mistress of ceremonies at the
sanctuary wearing a white j reception held in the church
velvet A-line gown which fea-
tured a high-rise bodice em-
broidered with crystal beads
and floral trim. The gown also
featured tea-cup sleeves and a
detachable squared watteau
train which was secured at the
waistline with a large bow. A
matching pillbox held her el-
bow-length veil and she car-
ried a white poinsettia, ivy and
stephanotis on a Bible.
Miss Peggy Van Wyke was
her sister’s maid of honor and
was attired in a spruce green
velvet sheath with empire
waist and pouff sleeves. The
hack was accented with satin
buttons, bow and streamer. She
wore a matching velvet bow
parlors. William and James
Zeilstra, brothers of the groom,
registered the guests; Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Tanis and Mr. and
Mrs. David De Boer served
punch; and Mrs. Johnu Zuider-
veen and Mrs. Richard Brill
arranged the gifts.
Following a wedding skiing
trip to Colorado, the couple will
be at home at University Ter-
race Apartments, Ann Arbor.
The new Mrs. Zeilstra attend-
ed Calvin College and Is pre-
sently employed by the Michi-
gan Bell Telephone Co. The
groom is a graduate of Calvin
College and is presently doing
graduate work at the University
of Michigan.
Miss Sandra Haan
Mr. and Mrs. John Haan of
route 5 announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Sandra,
to Edward Swieter, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew D. Swieter
of Grand Rapids.
x
Miss Judyth Lynn Paauwe
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Paauwe
of 302 West 20th St., announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Judyth Lynn, to Richard
James Rant, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Rant of Grand
Haven.
Miss Paauwe is a senior at
Hope College, where she has
been majoring in American His-
tory. She is presently student
teaching a seventh grade uni-
fied studies class at West Ot-
tawa Junior High School.
Rant Is a sergeant in the
United States Air Force and is
presently stationed in Thailand.
He is expected home from over-




A passage from the Book of
James was the theme for the
Bible study led by Mrs. George
Wise last Thursday at the Zion
Lutheran Church Women’s
monthly meeting. She empha-
sized surrender to God’s will as
the Christian’s expression of
1 faith.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell J. Mrs. Melvin Hahn portrayed
Blades of Southgate announce a resident of Bethesda Lutheran
tye engagement of their daugh- Home for the mentally retarded
ter, Carol to James A. Rillema, and Mrs. Robert Reichel, a mis-
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph De sionary in New Guinea. Mrs.
Young of 3673 Barker St.-, Hud- Robert Zigler summarized withsonville. a reading.
Miss Blades is a senior at Mrs. H. Overholt, Mrs. Rei-
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bruce Van Tuinen
(JmI'i photo)
bridesmaids. They were attired
in a dark gold gown of velvet
Michigan State University. Mr.
Rillema, a graduate of Calvin
College, is a doctoral candidate
at Michigan State University.
A sumer wedding is nlanned.
m
Herrick Library Hospital Notes
Holiday Tree j Admitted to Holland HospitalkA i| ri j Monday were Tammy Meher,
Made by otudents 2077 west 32nd st.; wanim
Children of the 10 elementary
public schools, numbering 2,600,
have decorated a tree for the
city of Holland. The nine-foot
suspended mobile see-through
tree sways with delicate grace
in the children’s section of
Herrick Public Library.
Six concentric tiers, made
from coat hangers, range from
one to five and a half feet in
diameter. Around each coat-
hanger circle dance paper an-
gels, stylized Santa Claus
stars, safety patrol boys, Merry
Christmas bells, wreaths and
snowmen.
Stille, 15333 Greenly St.; Kate
Baker, Birchwood Manor; Mrs.
Alvin Laarman, 2809 127th
Ave.; Rick Terpstra, 2043 Lake-
way Dr.; Marjorie Miller, 193
West 15th St.; Carole Dillin,
100 East Ninth St.; Mrs. David
Lam, 190 East 14th St.; Clara
McClellen, 174 159th Ave.
Miss Edie Praamsma
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Praamsma
of route 3, Zeeland, announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Edie. to John Van Orman,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Miles
Van Orman of 972 Catherine
St., Muskegon.
Miss Praamsma is a student
at Blodgett Memorial Hospital
School of Nursing. Van Orman
Discharged Monday were I *s a student at Calvin College.
A June wedding is being
planned.
Willis De Cook, 5 West 15th St.;
Mrs. Henry Eding, Hamilton;
Leon Faucett, Fennville; Mar-
tin Dyke, 408 Van Raalte Ave.;
Mrs. Kenneth LaGrand and
baby, 273 Franklin; Kurtis Tim-
mer, West Olive; Daniel Van
den Brink, 4274 Butternut Dr.;
According to Mrs. Jim White, ! Mrs. S. P. Eakley, Birchwood
one of the Art Education Spe- .Nursing Home.
cialists for Elementary Public
Schools in Holland, the strings
of paper dolls represent a
form of Swedish Christmas
decoration.
Admitted Tuesday were Mrs.
Raymond Troost, 3922 Butter-
nut Dr.; James D. Rarkel, 2881
152nd Ave.; Mrs. Augusta Wyn-
: garden, 1055 Lincoln Ave.; Mrs.
Don Rohlck, also an Art william Sikkel, 63 West 17th
Education Specialist for the st.; Richard Obbink, 265 West
Holland Public Elementary 32nd St.; Roxanne KnoU, 694
m/m
Schools originated the idea of
the mobile Christmas tree two
years ago while teaching at
Thomas Jefferson School. | Discharged ' Tuesday were
Hanging within the tree at Sidney B^gerd x ^ m<i
Whitman; Susie Ann Faucett,
Fennville; Mrs., John Stille,
Grand Haven.
various heights are God’s eyes
made from strips of wood
crossed at right angles and
yarn, crepe paper, wool, string
or raffia. God’s eyes are a
form of decoration, Mexican in
origin, used by the Southwest
American Indian.
As the Indians embraced
Christianity they incorporated
the pattern of the cross into
their weaving. The “eyes” rep-
resent the omniscience of God.
Mr. Rohlck chose the God’s
eyes because they can be made
by the youngsters from mate-
rials they may have at home,
'ftuis each child can give in-
St.; James H. Bakker, 108
North Centennial, Zeeland;
Mrs. Raymond Beck and baby,
597 Midway; John Volkema, 76
East 15th St.; Mrs. John Tysse,
155 West 12th St.; Linda Vander
Hulst, 142&0 Carol; Jon Driscoll,
219 East 14th St.; Mrs. Earl
Woldring and baby, 9999 East
32nd St.; Mrs. Donald Hardy
and baby, 333 East Lakewood
Blvd.
Marlene Joyce Sterenberg
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ster-
enberg of route 5, announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Marlene Joyce, to Daniel Allan
Weighmink, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harvey Weighmink, 486
West 32nd St.
Miss Sterenberg is a gradu-
ate of Chic University of Cos-
metology, Grand Rapids.
A September wedding is being
planned.
chel, Mrs. J. Herbert Johnson,
Mrs. Dale Smith and Miss Myra
Frundt gave the Biblical back-
grounds of the women’s names
chosen for the circles. Mrs.
Hahn, Christian Growth chair-
man, reminded the group to cor-
respond with missionary fami-
lies.
Mrs. Ralph Richman led the
singing of Christmas carols,
while Mrs. Peter Kromann ac-
companied on the organ.
Baked goods, Christmas decor-
ations and other handmade arti-
cles were displayed and sold by
the circles in the fellowship
hall.
Punch, coffee and cookies were
served by a committee from the
Miss Gwendolyn Jayne Wiers-
ma and Thomas Bruce Van
Tuinen were united in marriage
Dec. 15 in 8 p.m. ceremonies
performed by the Rev. Robert
Holwerda in Harderwyk Chris-
tian Reformed Church.
Parents of the couple are
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Wiersma
of 720 Pleasant Ridge Dr., and
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Van
Tuinen, 375 Greenwood Dr.
Mrs. Calvin Kolean was solo-
ist and Miss Patricia Beelen,
organist. The church was de-
corated with ferns and bou-
quets of mums and gladioli.
The bride, escorted to the
altar by her father, chose a
gown with a cage of taffeta and
Alencon lace with long sleeves.
Her chapel train was attached
at the shoulders with a cowle
neckline and outline of pearls
and sequins. She carried a
white Bible with one red rose.
Miss Mary Wiersma was the
maid of honor. She wore a
gown of red velvet top with
empire waist and cream crepe
bottom. Her headpiece was a
matching red. She carried a
large mum.
Miss Marla Wiersma and
Miss Gayle Waterway were
top with light gold crepe bot-
tom and a dark green velvet
top with light green bottom
respectively. Both gowns were
empire waisted. Both carried a
mum.
Best man was Gordon D. Van
Tuinen. Groomsmen were Ken-
neth Van Tuinen and Steven
Koster. David Windemuller and
Roger Kok were ushers.
A reception was held in the
church parlor with Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Zylstra as master
and mistress of ceremonies.
Mr. and Mrs. Delwin Huyser
served at the gift room and
Steve Andrew and Chris Pet-
roelje, cousins of the bride, at
the punch bowl.
The newlywed? will reside at
406 North Calvin St. following
a wedding trip to Chicago.
The bride attends Chic Uni-
versity of Ltosmetology, Grand
Rapids. The groom attends Da-
venport College and works at
Holland Motor Express.
Showers were given by Gayle
Waterway, Mary Wiersma,
Marla Wiersma, Joyce Kok,






_________ graduates and their families
Naomi circle under the direction were addressed by Dr. John A.
of Mrs. Robert Underhill. Mrs. I Hannah, presioent of Michigan
S. J. Palecek and her committee ' State University, at commence-
consistng of Mrs. Earl Jacobs-
gaard, Mrs. Overholt, Mrs. Don
Sanborn and Mrs. Leonard Zick





Charles R. Sligh. Jr., chair-
man of the board of Sligh-
Lowry Furniture Company of
Holland.yand former president
and chief administrative officer
of the National Association of
Manufacturers, has accepted
Miss Nancy Johnson
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence John-
son of route 1, West Olive, an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Nancy, to Dennis D.
De Jonge, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Gerrit De Jonge of 361 Mar-
quette Ave.
nu • ----- 1 ^r- Hannah was awarded an service as chairman of the
provided the Christmas decora- 1 honorary Doctor of Laws degree board of trustees of Rampartuons' ; by the University and diplomas ; College, Larkspur, Colo.
were presented to 1,225 stu-j Sligh recently visited Colo-dents. rado Springs to attend theResthaven Holds Annual^
Christmas Party
The annual Christmas party
given by the Board of Trustees
of Resthaven for the residents
of the home was held Thursday
evening in the basement of
A spring wedding is being Resthaven. John Plasman, viceplanned. president, read scripture and
- — offered prayer.
Fire Burns Insulation Some Christmas songs were
Graduating from this area and annual i-eeting of the board
Minor damage was reported
when fire burned the insulation
around a fireplace in the lodge
at White Birch Park, 15396
Barry St., 10:15 p.m. Thursday.
Port Sheldon township firemen
were called out to extinguish the
fire. No one was reported in-
jured.
sung and the Rev. Dick Van
Halsema of Grand Rapids show-
ed slides, of the life of Martin
Luther. The Rev. Paul Hin-
kamp„ secretary, offered the
closing prayer.
receiving master of arts degrees
were Jane Kay Hotchkiss and
James E. Hotchkiss both of
139 East 40th St.; Wayne A.
Jansen, route 3; Dena H. Brink,
606 Elmdale Ct.; and Judith L.
Cornelissen, 83 East 14th St.
Receiving bachelor of arts
degrees were Julie Kay Nien-
huis, 576 Ramona Dr.; Patricia
Lee Vander Kolk, 175 West 19th
St.; Donna Jean Van Til, 333
Beeline Rd.; and Kathleen Sue
Burke, 744 Larkwood Dr.
Receiving bachelor of science
degrees were Marilyn Rae
Following the program the) Swank, 164 West 18th St. and
cook, Mrs. Minnie Scholten and I Janice Lynn Catlin, 434 Lake-
her staff served refreshments, 'shore Dr.
Miss Kristi Ann Venhuizen
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Ven-
huizen, 730 Harrison Ave., an-
nounce the engagenent o' their
daughter, Kristi Ann, to Thom-
as W. Van Howe, son of Mrs.
William Van Howe and the
late Mr. Van Howe.
Miss Venhuizen is a graduate
Thursday were William Coupe,
54 West 22nd St.; Douglas J.
Groters, 1657 104th Ave., Zee-
land, Myrvin Lewis, 64 Madi-
 <1 lson 0risel Bermal, 52
ex^nsivc persona i ed gifts-- Kast 1Mh a Krlnces Srok3i
• because I made it. 1 The tree 650 Jenison Ave . Jaraes B
Bolles, Fennville; Mrs. Harry
. , ... . . ,, I, , , of Michigan State University
;™ed ,0 and is presently a stewardess
— — • - - with pan American Airways
based in San Franciso, Calif.
Mr. Van Howe has been with
will greet Herrick Library pa-
trons until schools open Jan. WilUam Jaarsmat 30 Easl 2ist
2» ,968- ' St.; Terrence Grotler, 397 Cen-
TTTi * . iral Ave.






Mr. and Mrs. John Mulder of
A 1511 Jerome St. announce theu6 rTa n ! n I engagement of their daughter,
He attended Grand Rapids j t0 ^oss Witt, son of
Junior College and is presen ly M(. and Mrs Hcnry De Witt of




Foiled to Yield Way
Robert D. Nienhuis, 16. of C,RAND H^VEN “ Ruth
Fredrick Troost, 22, of 940 Mrs. Rodney De Kraker, 212^ j 1171 South Washington Ave., Rcbone, Grand Haven, was
MILS. SANTA HELPS— Red Cross youth was
_______ aided by Mrs. .Santa in distributing gifts Fri-
144th Ave., was cited by Hoi- ; West 14th St.; Eva Borgman, |was ticketed by Holland police granted a judgment of divorce] day afternoon to patients of the State Home
land police for failure to yield i 439 Central Ave.; Mrs. Herbert when he failed to yield the right Thursday in Ottawa Circuit I an(1 Training School in Augusta and the Vet-
the right of way after the car 1 Aalderink, 679 Riley; Mrs. Mar- 1 of way to the car driven by Court from Charles Rebone also • erans Administration Hospital in Battle
he was driving collided with one ; tin De Young, 63 West 20th i Darwin L. Koops, 21, of 887 Tho nininiif/ Crw‘k A lnisload of younK*,er*' B‘foi and
by Martin Steenwyk, 67, St.; Loralee Koster, 1715 Main; West 32nd St., at the inter. sec- 01 ims ul>- pt<miitt was K00(iit,>s |t.ft the chapter house in Holland
' , at 7:26 p.m, Rick Terpstra, 2043 Lakeway tion of 32nd St. and Ottawa awarded eustory of two minor Friday noon. Left to right art* Jill Ramaker
and State Sts. D . Ave. Thursday at 7:12 p.m. | children. as Mrs, Santa Clous, Wanda Driy, Linda
-#1  - . ; . - . •. •
Long, Carol Hansen, Gail Ramaker and
Joanne Augustsson. The youth group adopted
two warda in the VA hospital for a Christ-
mas project in which young people from
Christian schools end public schools all over
the county assisted. The bus was provided
by Lakeshore Lines and the driver through
Holland Motor Express,
(fenUMl photo)
of trustees for the college, and
to address a dinner meeting at
the Antlers Plaza Hotel spon-
sored by Mr. and Mrs. Harry
H. Hoiles and the Colorado
Springs Gazette Telegraph.
After participating with Mrs.
Sligh in a week-long session at
the college in May, Charles
Sligh became a member of
the board of trustees for the
college. He is also a trustee
for Grove City College in
Pennsylvania, a self-supporting
private college.
Sligh became executive vice-
president and chief administra-
tive officer of the NAM in 1957.
He resigned as vice-chairman
of the board in 1963, and is
now an honorary vice-president
for life of the National Asso-
ciation of Manufactures.
Annual Keen Christmas
Party Held in Armory
The annual Keen Christmas
party was held in the Holland
armory last Friday. Supper was
held at 6:30 and later gifts were
exchanged.
Those attending were Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Nagelkerk, Mr. and
Mrs. Vernon Leeuw, Jeff and
Sherrie, Mr. and Mrs. Paul De
Graff, Diane, Pamie and Nancy,
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Johnson,
Mike and Susie, Mr. and Mrs.
Rich Nagelkerk.
Also attending were Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Buter. Linda, Ken
and Norma. Mr. and Mrs. Ron
Buter, Randy and Ricky, Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Lohr, Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Hoeksema, Pat and
Rog, Dave Alverson, Mr. and
Mrs. Harve Keen, Jan and
Larry, Mr. and Mrs. Marve
Keen, Bonnie, Mike, Barb, Cal-
vin and Laurie.
Unable to attend were Mr. and
Mrs. George Keen, Steve, Mark
and Bruce.
The Ha. sea tic League was
formed in the 13th century by
many North German cities
5rr3ln,0li'"*r '0r raUUl"
w*
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Speak Wedding Vows
In North Carolina
Mrs. RobeJ L Schaap
(de Vriei photo)
Miss Mary Lynne Sossomon , The matron of honor, Mrs.
became the bride of Robert Lee  Arthur De Moss, sister of the
cerem«iy in C.lv.ry PrMbj- ^ Ann BernardeUe
tenan Church, Charlotte, N.C. | Borden, Mrs. Dean Winston
The Rev. Deane Ballard per- 1 Piatt, Mrs. Lindsay Gordon
formed the ceremony while Leake III, and the Misses Jean
Mrs. Earl Murphy played tradi- Eleanor and Judy Lee Hitch-
tional wedding music and ac- cock were attired in floor-
companied the soloist Mrs. length gowns of moss green
Arthur De Moss, sister of the velvet with lime green satinbride. skirts. The gowns featured
Parents of the bride are Mrs.
lotte, N. C. and the late Mr.
Sossomon. The groom is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Willis
Schaap, 107 East 38th St., Hol-
land.
Given in marriage by her j best man. Also attending the
brother-in-law, Arthur De Moss, groom were Charles David
the bride entered the sanctuary I Schaap, brother of the groom,
wearing a traditional white Robert Earl Coggins, Creighton
wedding gown with Venice lace | Wolfe Sossomon, Joe Edward
appliques, floral spray, seed Wray Jr., Henry Stevenson and
pearls and sequins accenting ; Lindsay Gordon Leake III.
the scooped neckline, three- : A reception was held in
quarter length sleeves, empire ; the church fellowship hall fol-
bodice and sheath skirt. TTie | lowing the ceremony,
detachable train was also trim- 1 Following a wedding trip to
med with Venice lace. The Villa Nova and Pocono Moun-
floor-length veil of imported ; tains, Pa., the couple will be
illusion fell from a flat bow at home at 4622 North St. Louis
trimmed with seed pearls and Ave., Chicago, 111. where the
sequins and she carried a bou- groom will continue his grad-
quet of bridal roses and lilies uate studies at the American





Snow and slippery driving
conditions added to cause a
few vehicle collisions. Holland
police are investigating four
collisions that occurred Friday.




ALLEGAN - Charles L. King,
23, Ravenna, appearing before
Circuit Judge Chester A. Ray,
Monday stood mute on a kid-
naping charge and entered a
plea of not guilty. His original
bond set at $10,000 was reduced
to $500. No new date has been
set for the trial. His original
charge was assault with intent
to commit rape and kidnaping in
connection with the abduction
of an Allegan housewife, Mrs.
Sharon Hitchcock, 22.
Four Kalamazoo area men
were sentenced on charges of
grand larceny Monday in Circuit
Court. Larry Campbell, 21, Kal-
amazoo, received a sentence of
18 months to 5 years in Jackson
prison. Jerry Kemp and Rich-
ard Kemp, Kalamazoo brothers,
were placed on probation for
two years with court costs set
at $250. Kenneth Kemp of the
same address was given 18
months to 5 years in Jackson
prison with recommendation for
psychiatric treatment. Another
brother Robert Kemp, 19, who
was later implicated in the rob- ;
bery pleaded guilty and his bond i
of $1,000 was continued with
sentencing scheduled Jan. 15.
With the excetion of Robert
Kemp the men were arrested
and first arraigned Nov. 16 af-
ter they were caught driving
away from the Parker-Hannifan
Brass Fitting Company in Ot-
sego. Police said they had with
them 21 drums of brass flash-




The Cornelia Glerum School
presented a Christmas program
under the direction of Mrs. J.
Kleinheksel at 10 a.m. and 2
p in. Wednesday. The program
was presented in the gym.
Mrs. Lois Matchinsky assisted
with the art work and decora-
tions on a Christmas theme.
The program included a reci-
tation “The Night Before
Christmas” and a song “Up
on the Housetop” by Mrs.
Lois Klomparens’ kindergar-
ten class. Mrs. Cathy Fales’
and Mrs. Jane Breen’s first
graders and pre-first graders
presented “I Want to Buy a
Christmas Tree,” “Ten An-
gels,” “Santa’s Helpers” and
“Rudolph.”
Second graders and perceptu-
al development class under
Mrs. Raphel Slusher and Miss
Susan Mooy gave “Pinata,”
“Winds Through the Olive
Trees” and “Little Red Can-
dle.” Mrs. An jean Van Ham’s
second grade presented “Jesus
Our Brother” and “We Wish
You a Merry Christmas.”
Also in the program were
Miss Loretta Tucker’s second
grade who sang “Away in a
Manger” and “Drummer Boy.”
The first grade under Mrs.
Alda Miersma and Mrs. Jane
Hotchkiss sang “Oh Christmas
Tree,” “Christmas Is Here”
The Methodist Church of the and “^t's Dance Around the
Dunes in Grand Haven was the i christmas Tree.”
scene of the marriage ceremony ^ °^ee was served at both
which united Aria VanDen Bosch programs'11118 ^  8 tern00n
Couple Speaks Vow.
Pit EVENTS CHECK - John Bristol, (right)
president of the Holland Jaycees, is shown
presenting a $300 check to James Allen, rep-
resentative of the development office of Grand
Valley State College, Tuesday. The check is
for the Jeycee Scholarship which will be pre-
sented this spring to a Holland area student
entering Grand Valley. The money was raised
through “radio day” which was held Oct. 7.
(Penna-Sas photo)
necklines,
Sossomon of Char- bodices and short sleeves. Dior
bows with illusion veiling com-
pleted their ensembles. Each
carried a long-stemmed red
rose.
John Schaap was his son’s
out 3:49 p.m. Friday when the
car driven by Ronald Nienhuis,
18, of 14190 Brooklane, collided
with a truck driven by George
Kotman, 62, of 173 East Fifth
Mr. and Mrs. Hartzell
Plan Extended Cruise
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Hartzell.
Albert Frevert performed the
rites at 5 p.m. Tuesday.
Parents of the bride are Mr.
.mi 04 ui i,o rmn 1 and Mrs. Frederick Johnson f .
SIm °n MichigM Aye. and Hamilton. Mr. Richter’s parents Hfav59fnr ^
Cherry St. Neither driver was are Mr. and Mrs. Helmut Rich-
'Tars drirn'by Jerry Eugene ter °f Br<™rhaven, Germany.
Lipe, 26, of 95 RiverhiUs Dr.. Glvei1 ln marriage by her
and Effie De Fouw, 53, of father, the bride wore a street-
length white lace with silver
dress and smoke patent acces-
sories. She carried an arm bou-
quet of white roses.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Alan Koeman
(Van Den Barge photo)
VISIT FROM SANTA CLAUS-Friday was a
special day for the 49 children enrolled in
the Holland Day Care Center when they had
a visit from Santa Claus (Don Cranmer) who
played the role on his day off. There were
three Christmas trees decorated with orna-
ments made by and contributed by women
and children in the community. Santa gave
the children presents which included stock-
ings filled with gifts and cookies, Christmas
bibs and warm mittens. Most items were
gifts from church and civic groups and com-
panies. The children were joined by the Day
Care Center staff and volunteers.
(Penna-Sas photo)
Yule Trees in Park Among
City's Happiest T raditions
Local residents no longer sing | neses had sleigh bells,
carols around the lighted Christ- one year, it was so stormy
mas trees in Centennial Park,)that carolers thered ; cit
but they regard these trees as i „ ° . ...
Holland’s own Christmas tradi- * ^lnin8 the stairs and circl-tion. ing the rotunda while they sang




Washington School had its an-
nual Christmas tea Tuesday af-
ternoon. The children of the
school presented a program un-
der the direction of Mrs. D.
The theme of the program
beautifully tapered tree, was of the place.
taken from a woods near Overi-j outdoor lighted trees and ... rhri,tma, 0Mretta _
ra!st,n “raiPSarsolra3^ AaGift for Santa” wiSi alAhe
that patients in Holland Hos-
pital (now Netherlands Muse-
um) could enjoy it. It was light-
ed on Christmas eve under the
supervision of the late Abe
Nauta, an electrical engineer
during World War II, but were children participating. The au-
happily revived afterwards, dience joined in singing “Joy
Then around 1950, Holland
Jaycees spearheaded a drive for
funds for a nativity scene which
was put up each year until about
4557 66th St., collided 4:33 p.m.
Friday on River Ave., south of
First St., police said.
Also under police investiga-
tion is the two-car collision at
22nd St. and Graafschap Rd.
5:33 p.m. Friday. Police identi-
fied the drivers as Marvin
James Jalving, 43, of 203 West
20th St. and Jack E. Dozeman,
24 , 698 Larkwood Dr.
Police also reported cars; spring Lake.i or
Si” V'S,. "sa ,** « >« 
and Phillip Clark, 22, of Fenn- 1
ville, collided 8:22 p.m. Friday
on US-31 and 120th Ave.
The couple was attended by
Mrs. Carol Vander Poppen, sis-
ter of the bride, and Gernod
Runschke.
A reception was held at their
home at 16280 Highland Dr.,
ip to Paris and Ixjndon. They




Morris Leon Paterson, 22 architect presently employed as
Spring Lake, and Barbara plant superintendent by Amstore
Germany
family.
The bride is an art teacher
in the Grand Haven Junior
High School. The groom is an
for the Board of Public Works | 'iv.e >!earf ago when the figures
and later its superintendent, deteriorated. During much of
On that Christmas eve, the | h-s penod, there were no hght-
lights went on at 7 p.m. and n . '. inen .. ,
carolers gathered under the Ba<£ in 1959 : dow^own
direction of Major Willis Diek- ™ercl;a"ts tilv's10" of ,he Gham-
ema who had returned home °f Commerce arranged for
shortly before from service h ”ew d«!<>ra‘i°"s downtown The
World War I. The Elizabeth ; lo"gstr!nea of c»1?red, !IShts
Schuyler Hamilton chapter ofjwhl<:h crisscrossed local mter-
the DAR arranged this first sectl»ns f»r raany Jof8 M be:
community feature. The com- i |u" stlaw, s'8"a of wear and
mittee consisted of Mrs. Charles Pal* S“P‘- Jalcob DeJGraaf,a?f-
H. McBride, Mrs. John Telling f ‘hat they be made available
and Mrs. R.M. Walsh. f»r, Christmas trees in Centen-
This happy tradition eontinu- Scd by t J lteiirTTf Public Car Fire Damages
ed up to World War II, gradual- Works Bpw string Wires to Engine
to the World.”
Following the program all the
pupils were served chocolate
milk and cookies in their rooms.
Refreshments were served to
the guests in the gymnasium
which was decorated by the chil-
dren. Serving refreshments were
mothers of the primary grades
including Mrs. Egbert Boer,
Mrs. Neal Madderom, Mrs. Oak-
ley Kaylor, .Mrs. Charles Hut-
tar, Mrs. Larry Fuller and Mrs.
Robert Japenga.
All the teachers of the school
will receive a poinsettia plant
as a gilt from their pupils and
the PTA.
day for Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.
They are going by way of New
York where they will spend the
Christmas holidays with their
daughter and son - in - law,
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Boynton.
From there they are travel-
ling to Fort Lauderdale where
they will board the ship Corinia
at Port Everglades. They will
be cruising through the Virgin
Islands and the Caribbean, to
South America, making 13
stops for shore visits and sight
seeing, returning to Fort Lau-
derdale early in March. They
will be .making their longest
stop in Caracas, Venezuela.
Their address in Florida will
be 3012 Harbor Dr., Fort
Lauderdale. Mr. and Mrs. Hart- _______ „ ___ ___ o _______ ...
zell will return to Holland | carols while sleighing through j Slides entitled “Adventure in Firemen from Holland Town-
about the first of May. I city streets. Naturally, the har- 1 Alaska” were shown. I ship No. 1 were called out.
Sluis, well known chorister and Hansen Company Holds
former mayor of Holland, con-
ducted the carol sings for many
years.
On the second year of carol
singing, Vander Sluis was as-
Yule Party, Dinner
The Hlhsen Machine Company
held its Christmas party Tues-
Wires on the top of the engine
of a car owned by Albert Nickle
of 394 Fifth Ave. were burned
when a fire broke out in the car
in front of 269 Douglas Ave. 7:45
p.m. Thursday.
Deputies reported the car had
sisted by his neighbor, Dr. A. day night at Point West with 44 run out of gasoline and the own-
C. Van Raalte Gilmore, a grand-
son of the founder of the city.
employes and guests present. |er believer he might have
Dinner and decorations fol- P°ur^ t.00 much gasoline in,
it to backfire when heAfter caroling, the people , , o ruPictmac causing 
boarded 11 sleighs and sang lowod a Chnstmas 1 h e m e- started it.
Miss Judith Lubbers became
the bride of Paul Alan Keman
last Friday at 7:30 p.m. in East
Saugatuck Christian Reformed
Church.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Jerald H. Lubbers of
route 5, Holland, and Mr. and
Mrs. Iman Keman of route 2,
Hamilton.
The Rev. John Leuws per-
formed the double ring cere-
mony in a setting of ferns, de-
corated spiral candelabra and
arrangements of fall flowers.
Herm Kolk was the soloist and
Carolyn Haverdink organist.
Escorted to the altar by her
father the bride wore a floor-
length gown of white organza
apliqued with lace. The A-line
gown featured an empire waist
and a bow, topped the flowing
chapel train which was edged in
lace. A cluster of lace and
earls with crystal drops held her
elbow-length veil of English illu-
sion and she carried an arrange-
ment of white miniature carna-
tions on a white Bible.
Wedding attendants were
Karen Koeman as maid of
honor; Elizabeth Koeman and
Marilyn Lubbers, bridesmaids;
Keith and Randall Lubbers,
candlelighters; Merle Jaarda,
best man; Calvin Lubbers and
Jim Koeman, groomsmen; Ter-
rance Koeman and Jim Lubbers
ushers.
Gowns of the bridal attendants
were fashioned of light moss
cree, enhanced with flowing
trains and matching headpieces.
They carried cascade bouquets
og gold and white pompon
mums.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Koeman
were master and mistress of
ceremonies at the reception held
in the Fellowship Hall of the
church. Keith and Randall
Lubbers were at the guest book
and punch was poured by Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Michmerhui-
zen. Gifts were arranged by
Milicent Koeman; Loretta
Schierbeek, Mrs. Larry Wabeke
and Mrs. Kenneth Berens.
Following a wedding trip to
Florida, the newlyweds will re-
side on route 2, Hamilton.
The groom was graduated
from Ferris State College and is
attending Western Michigan Uni-
versity. He is employed at
Rapistan in Grand Rapids. The
bride is a secretary at Holland
Motor Express.
The groom’s parents entertain-
ed members of the wedding
party at a rehearsal dinner at
Jack’s Garden Room.
The bride was honored at pre-
nuptial showers given by the
Mesdames J. H. Brink, H.
Prins, J. Lubbers, I Koeman,
K. Burns, Larry Wabeke and
Miss Loretta Schierbeek.
Klaasen, 21, Holland; Eugene
Me Connell, 20, Grand Haven,
and Cherie Simons, 17, Spring
Lake; Ralph Michael Smith, 18,
and Rosemary Bussema, 17,
H u d s o n v i 1 1 e; Kenneth Jay
Essenburg, 21, Zeeland, and
Joan Lynn Overbeek, 20, Hol-
land; John Kenneth Nuland, 26,
and Rosemary Elaine Rotman,
18, Allendale; Alex Shavalier,
52, Ravenna, and Nathalie
Schmidt, 45, Grand Haven;
David Lee Sees, 19, and Rosa
Etta Flippo, 18, Marne.




Daniel Van Woerkom, 23,
Hudsonville, and Darlene Ver-
kerke, 19. Coopersville; Larry
l>ee Boeskol, 20, Pontiac, and
Linda Jean Correll. 18. Grand
Haven; Robert Gregg, 41, and
Ruby Haze Stroh, 42. Indian-
apolis, 1ml.: Phillip Metten, 18,
and Barbara Busman, 18, Coop-
ersville; Charles Jay Bouw-
man, 19. Holland, and Mary
Esther Hope Timmer, 23, Hof- j V**, a r t i n, 17 Fennville;
land; Antnony Drabezyk, 23, ! ^er, 18, Fort Ord,
Grand Haven, and Marjorie Lou C,alif., and Pamela Jean Jen-
Foster, 21, Galien; Carson Lee kina. 18, Hudsonville; Richard
De Haan. 19, Zeeland, and Pat- R°y Brink, 21, Ann Arbor, and
ricia Joan Goodman, 18. Hoi- H Baldwin, 21, Grand
land; Larry Mitchell, 23, Spring Haven; William Porter, Jr.. 20,
Lake, and Mary Lou Metzler, Bangor, and Judith Kay Her-
21, Grand Haven; Daniel J. kompas, 19, Holland; Liu Ung
Miller, 21, Ketchikan, Alaska, Ui, 29, and Stella Huri-Mti
and Vicki Ue Sparks, 20, Hoi- Lin, 26, Holland; William!
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dra Simonson, 20, Zeeland;
Bobby John Hall, 18, and Jo
24, Buchanan, and Mary Anne Kibe Bottwna, 18, Spring
..... ....... I Lake.
Ind , and Karen Bennett,
>; William James Gal-
ANNUAL CHRISTMAS DINNER - The Holland-
Zeeland Golden Agers Clubs met together Wednes-
day for their annual Christmas dinner in the Civic
Center at noon The group presented gifts to Hoi- Creek Bell Choir performed, Dutch
land club presideni John Ut Kraker, Zeeland club Ouisimas carols were sung ami gifts
president S’eve Kroli and Salvation Army Uri^- to all attending by Santa Claus. Assi
dier ami Mrs. G. Stanley Hook. The Kev, Charles
Vander Seek lead devotions ami Claus Bolthuis of




serving of the dinner were girls from West Ottawa
High School, women of three area churches and
women from the Salvation Army ImhIicj* Home




Three coincidental calls to the
Holland police department late
Monday afternoon pointed to
the makings of a “first-rate”
holdup attempt that in effect
made only for a hectic after-
noon.
The first call came at 5:04
p.m. Monday from Ken Zeerip,
manager of Domestic Finance
Co., 31 West Eighth St., who
said he had received a telephone
call from a person ordering him
to take the company’s money
and place it in the telephone
booth on River Ave. next to
Eighth St.
The order to Zeerip was re-
portedly prefixed by the phrase:
“I have a gun pointed at your
head....”
Police said $224 was placed
in a money bag in the phone
booth; however, no one cams
for it.
Kindling the excitement was
a false alarm touched off at 6:07
p.m. in First National Bank and
the unfounded stolen car report
that came in at 5:12 p.m.
Questers Hold
Christmas Party
Christmas decorations of blues
and greens formed the holiday
setting for the Christmas lunch-
eon of Jane Steketee Chapter of
Questers held on Wednesday.
Members met in the home of
Mrs. Robert Jackson of Zeeland.
Co-hostesses for the event were
Mrs. John Kingshot, Mrs. John
LaBarge and Miss Goldie Klein-
heksel.
Aftert he luncheon. Mrs. Jaap
deBlecourt gave a talk on the
history of St. Nicholas in the
1 Netherlands and also her per-
sonal impressions of Jie Dutcii
Christmas season.
St. Nicholas’ origins are trac-
ed back to Lycia in Asia Minor
where he is believed to have
lived during the fourth century.
Originally the patron saint of
sailors, St. Nicholas became the
patron saint of children in the
fourteenth century and gained
a helper, Black Peter. On Dec-
ember 6, his birthday, he brings
gifts to all good children.
In the Netherlands, St. Nich-
olas Day is a child’s holiday
with all the treats, gifts and
traditional festivities. December
25 is set aside solely for the
commemoration of Christ’*
birth, Mrs. deBlecourt said.
Later in the afternoon antique
gifts were exchanged and tra-
ditional Christmas carols were
sung.
Members present were the
Mesdames Albert Kraai, John
LaBarge, Hollis Northuis, Clare
Waker, Don Williams. Frank
Working, Miss Goldie Kleinhek-
sel and Elithe Sheffield. Three
guests, Mrs. Mary Noe, Mrs,
N. E. Preston and Flora Geer-
lings were also present.
The next meeting will be Jan.
24. at the home of Mrs. Chester
Koning.| • ______ _
I Mr. and Mrs. V. DeVries
Host Annual Yule Party
Tho annual Christmas party
for Hu* Willard De Vries family
was held Thursday evening at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. La
Verne De Vries and Michael,
36 North Jefferson St., Zeeland.
Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
I Willard DeVries, Mr. and Mrs.
; Uwis Baker of Grahdvitle, Ken
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Newt I term ..... TTyT. ..... MJ-231*
Adver tiling
Subicrlptlom ..... 392-2311
The publlther than not be liable
for any error or errort in printing
any advertiilng unlen a proof of
such advertiilng ihall have been
obtained by advertlier and returned
by him in time for correction! with
such errore or correctloni noted
plainly thereon; and In auch >case
if any error io noted ii not cor*
reeled, publiihen liability shall not
exceed auch a proportion of the
entire coit of auch advertiiement
ai the apace occupied by the error
beari to the whole apace occupied
by auch advertiiement.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year, 15.00; six months,
$3.u0; three months. 91.50; single
copy, 10c. U.S.A. and posieiiions
subscriptions payable in advance
and will be promptly discontinued
if not renewed.
Subscribers will confer a favor
by reporting promptly any irregu*
larity in delivery. Write or phone
392-2311.
THE WOMAN’S PLACE
The old adage has it that the
woman’s place is in the home.
It’s not clear, however, just
how seriously we take this old
notion.
Some weeks ago the Maryland
Racing Commissioners turned
down Kathy Kusner’s application
for a professional jockey’s
license, apparently because they
thought that women had no busi-
ness in the business that up to
now has been the exclusive do-
main of men.
Just recently at the Fisher
Body plant of General Motors
there has been some dissatisfac-
tion because women have been
customarily assigned to jobs do*
ing the sewing in the upholtery
department. Although this seems
to be the kind of job women
would naturally do, a sort of ex-
tension of their domestic chores,
the men feel that they are be-
ing discriminated against. They
have been petitioned the Equal
Employment Opportunity Com-
mission to halt this discrimina-
tion against their masculinity. It






Man’i Reiponie to God'i
Malachi 3:5-16
By C. P. Dame
On the last Sunday of
year we will study a portion
from the last book of the Old
Testament, from Malachi, the
last of the Old Testament
prophets God's people please
Him much when they respond
to His love— this fact please
keep in mind.
I. God is just and merciful.
“And I will come near to you
in judgment”-so spoke God to
His people who were slighting
Him. God still judges. Note
he sinners mentioned— sorcer-
ers, adulterers, false swearers,
cheaters, oppressors, the same
kind we read about at the
present time, guilty of person-
al and social sins, all forbid-
den in Scripture, and all indica-
tive of an absence of the
ear of God. When people
lave no fear of God in their
hearts, they ignore others, their
neighbors. When authority for
God goes, parental and civil
authority go also.
People change. We are fac-
ng a new year. Timely are
he words, “I Change not:
therefore ye sons of Jacob
are not consumed.” In all His
dealings with Israel God had
>een patient, and faithful and
xmored the covenant which He
iad made with the nation,
lowever the nation had been
aithless, and wandered from
God many times.
The Lord called again and
again, “Return unto Me, and
will return unto you” but the
people said, “Wherein shall we
return?” They felt no need of
repentance— just as many today
feel no need of it.
II. Some people still rob
God. “Will a man rob God?
Yet ye have robbed me. But
ye say, Wherein have we
robbed Thee? In tithes and
offerings.” The land which the
Jewish farmers tilled belonged
to God and in recognition of
God’s ownership they were le-
gally required to give one-
tenth of their income for the
support of the priests and the
poor.
The people did not give the
tithe. What about today? Tith-
ing is a fine method of giving
in a systematic and propor-
tionate way. Whether we
believe in the system or not
God demands first place.
Engaged Coup/e Repeats Vows
Miss Anne Dick
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dick, 658
West Lakewood Blvd., announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Anne to Larry Marrin. son
of Mr. and Mrs. Laurence Mar-
rin, 639 136th Ave.
Miss Barbara Verduin
Mr. and Mrs. William Verduin
of route 3, Zeeland, announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Barbara, to Gary Peters,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
Peters of route 3, Holland.




ar  _ ____ ^  ____
sensitive because the women I “Seek ye first the kingdom of
who do the sewing make more I God.” this law still holds. God
money than the men who tack is robbed of money, time and
the stuff into the cars.
It would seem that the princi-
pal by which to solve these
problems is that of ability rather
than sex. If Miss Kusner has the
skill to be a good jocky, why re-
fuse her a license? If men can of hosts,
sew as well as women, why keep you the
them off the sewing jobs?
Since World War I we have that there shall not be room
used women in almost all phases enough to receive it.” Many
of our industry. We have tacitly tithers say that they have
asserted that the place for at been and are blessed. In ad-
least some women was in the
factory and the office. That be-\ ing the case, we had better be sect that destroys crops. Try
consistent and assign them tq
jobs that they can do satisfact-
orily and allow them a crack




A 10-year-old Holland youth
was referred to probate court
after he admitted setting a num-
ber of small fires in the Hope
Reformed Church, 77 West 11th
St., during the weekend.
Police said that they received
a report Tuesday from the
church pastor that fires had
been started in the church. Po-
lice found papers on a desk had
been set a fire, a string on a
window shade was burned and
a candle was placed under a
coat setting it on fire.
Police were led to the boy af-
ter he was seen in the church
by an employe.
Fire Inspector Marvin Mok-
ma, who assisted in the investi-
the entire building didn’t catc
fire. Only minor damage was
reported.
An investigator from the
State Police fire marshals office




Employes of High-Q Electric
Mfg. Company of Holland were
honored Saturday at the an-
nual Christmas party at Gear-
brook Country Club. The em-
ployes and their families were
lemd dinner followed by a
visit from Santa Claus who
presented gifts to the 97 chil-
dren who attended the dinner.
The employes presented gifts
to owners Rex Drummond and
C-Wyle Serr and to the fore-
man. A total of 248 persons
attended.
Police Investigate
Holland Police are inveMigat-
at in which a car
. Larry L. Cook, 19, of
1 22nd St., ran off of the theft
at M-40 and 48th St.
of service.
God made promises. “Bring
ye all the tithes into the store-
house, that there may be meat
in mine house, and prove Me
now herewith, saith the Lord
if I will not open
windows of heaven
and pour you out a blessing,
dition God says that He will
"rebuke the devourer,” the in-
tithing and learn from exper-
ience.
III. We have to do with a
seeing and hearing God. Some
people in Malachi’g time said
it is useless to serve God.
Not all complained however.
Some godly people got together change.
Mr. and Mrs. Sid Bloemsma
of 183 West 17th St. were at the
William Kooiman home on
River Ave for a gift exchange
Friday evening. Saturday morn-
ing they travelled to Grand Ra-
pids to visit Mrs. Bloemsma’s
sister, Mrs. Gertie Bos for din-
ner and a gift exchange. Also
present were Mrs. Anna Wil-
liamson and son Mike of Reed's
Lake and Miss Edna Bos of
Detroit. Both are daughters of
Mrs. Bos.
Saturday evening a gift ex-
change and a luncheon were
held at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. William Tamminga Sr. on
Lakewood Blvd. On Sunday Mr.
and Mrs. Bloemsma had as
their guests Mr. and Mrs.
Hubert Jimmerson of 108 West
17th St. for dinner and a gift
exchange. In the evening Mr.
and Mrs. Bloemsma entertain-
ed Mr. and Mrs. John Sloothaak
of Waukazoo with a gift ex-
change and lunch.
On Monday the Bolemsma’s
daughter and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles L. Atwood Jr., and
Charles the III of Waukazoo had
family dinner and gift ex-
7 *
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon John Bruins
(Van Dan Barg photo)
Miss Nancee Kay Bonnema
became the bride of Gordon
John Bruins Dec. 9 at 2 p.m.
in the Calvin Christian Reformed
Church. A large candle tree and
two spiral candelabras, decora-
ted with pink carnations and
white pompoms, formed the f«\siaifs\saaafcX j *\sa aaav/va vaav * w* w
background for the ceremony showed slides and told about
by the
and the Lord noted these peo-
ple and paid attention to them.
Furthermore the Lord has a
book of remembrance which is
His scroll of honor.
God called these godly people
His jewels. When the day of
judgment comes then God will
show there is a distinction be-
tween the righteous and the
wicked. God has His people
and He sees them and hears
what they say. Do you belong
to His people?
II. Some people still rob
Mr. and Mrs. Te Roller
Entertain Family Group
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Peck
and daughter, Margene left for
their home in Bay City Tues-
day morning after spending the
gallon, said that it was lucky weekend with their parents, Mr.
ch and Mrs. Spriggs Te Roller.
Also present for the Christ-
mas dinner Monday were the
parents’ other children, Mr. and
Mrs. Don Te Roller, Spriggs
and Mary from St. Joseph and
Steve, home on furlough from
the Naval Station in Philadel-
phia, Mr. and Mrs. Irving Tal-
lis and Tim from Benton Har-
bor and Jim, home on a 10-day
furlough after graduating from
Great Lakes Training Base, and
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Tallis from
Buchanan.
Brothers Sentenced
In Tractor Theft Case
GRAND HAVEN - Two
brothers were sentenced in Ot-
twa Circuit Court Thursday by
Judge Raymond L. Smith.
Joe Massey, 17, Fruitport,
must serve 18 months to five
years at Ionia Reformatory,
and his brother, Tony, 22, Coop-
ersville, must serve the same
sentence at southern Michigan
prison. The minimum terms
were recommended
The pair was arrested for the
of a farm tractor in Polk-
toil township, Julv 5, 1967
M -asev was
to luntinae his educ
The The
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Atwood
Jr. spent the afternoon Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Charles At
wood Sr. on 136th Ave. Also
•resent were Mr. and Mrs.
obert Serne and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Atwood and family
and Mr. and Mrs. Dan Toyne
and family.
i?
Mrs. Edith Miller Rites
Held in Grand Rapids
GRAND RAPIDS - Funeral
services for Mrs. Edith Sligh
Miller, 91, who died Monday
afternoon in Blodgett Memorial
Hospital, after a short illness,
were held at 11 a.m. Wednesday
at the Metcalf Mortuary with
Dr. George D. Hardman of St.
Mark’s Episcopal Church offi-
ciating. Burial was in Oak Hill
Cemetery.
Mrs. Miller, 547 Cherry St.,
SE, the widow of Milton C. Mil-
ler, is survived by two sisters,
Mrs. Norman McClave of Grand
Rapids and Mrs. J. Townsend
Sellers of Haverford, Pa., a
which was performed
Rev. Robert Vermeer.
Miss Bonnema is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth D.
Bonnema of 236 West 19th St.
and Bruins is the son of May-
nard Bruins, 435 North Division,
and the late Mrs. Bruins.
Given in marriage by her
father, the bride wore a floor-
length candlelight, peau de soie
gown. The scoop neck was trim-
med with Venice bridal lace as
were the sleeves. A chapel-
length train fell from the waist
and a petal cap headpiece sec-
ured the elbow-length veil. She
carried a bouquet of pink roses
ans white carnations.
Miss Joanne Batema and Dan
Vander Vliet, organist and solo-
ist, respectively, provided appro-
priate wedding music.
The maid of honor, Miss Mary
Lapenga, carried two long stem
pink roses, offsetting her avo-
cado green, floor-length gown.
The bodice feature and empire
waist of cut velvet and the skirt
was of faille. A satin train fell
from the waist. She wore a
matching headpiece.
The bridesmaids, dressed
identically to the honor atten-
dant, were Miss Diane Bonnema
and Mrs. Geraldine Bruins. The
flower girl, Miss Connie Visser,
was dressed-sn an avacoda
green velvet floor-length gown
trimmed with pink. She carried
a basket containing pink roses
and dropped pink rose petals.
Best man was Ron Bruins.
Ushers were Cal Bruins and
Paul Arends.
A reception for the newly-
weds was held in the church
parlors. Rich Looman and Miss
Arietta Hopp were in charge of
the punch bowl; gift room, Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Roelofs and Mr.
and- Mrs. Phil Frens; guest
book, Miss Kathy Bonnema and
Miss Barb Bonnema; coffee
pourers, Mrs. Evertt Karsten
and Mrs. Arthur Overweg. Mas-
ter and mistress of ceremonies
were Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Douma.
The couple will reside at 776 ^
Columbia Ave. following a wed-
ding trip to Niagria Falls and
the Eastern states.
The bride, a graduate of Pine
Rest School of Practical Nurs-
ing, is employed at Holland
Hospital. The groom is employ-
ed at Holland Hitch Co.
Pre - nuptial showers were
given b$ Mrs. Everett Karsten,
Miss Laurel Karsten, Miss Mary
Lapenga, Miss Joanne Batema,
Miss Karen Steffens, Mrs. John
Van Vuren, Mrs. John Kater-
burg, Mrs. Gerrit Overweg,
Mrs. Arthur Overweg, Mrs. Wes
Visser, Mrs. Paul Arends, Mrs.
Ron Bruins, Miss Ruth Bruins
and Miss Gloria Btuins.
brother, Charles R. Sligh Jr.,
of Holland, several nieces and
nephews.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Tuesday were Donald Schra,
route 3; Bobby Joe and Debbie
Darlene Camp, New Richmond
(both discharged same day);
Mary West, 153 Reed Ave.; Su-
san Donley, 162 West 26th St.;
Willard Walker, 295 West 14th
St.; Rudolph Erickson. 902
South Shore Dr,; Chester Cram-
er, 129 Elm Lane; Karla Koope,
18 East 12th St.; Marvin J. Dob-
bin, 184 East 28th St.; Douglas
Boeve, 121 West 19th St.; Su-
zaune Van Order, Hamilton;
Gerrit Prins, route 2; Malej C.
Van Kampen, 37 South Elm
St., Zeeland; Ira Haight, 58
West 22nd St,-
Discharged Tuesday were
Mrs Donald Bulthuis and baby,
35 East 2(Hh St Mrs Robert




GRAND HAVEN - Three
men were arraigned in Ottawa
Circuit Court Tuesday.
Dennis Van Riper, 33, of
Grand Rapids, charged with
rape, stood mute. A plea of in-
nocent was entered in his case
and a trial date will be set la-
ter.
Haven, arrested for possession
of narcotics by local police
Nov. 21, pleaded guilty, and
Dwight Simmons, 17, of 676
Bosma, Holland, charged with cm lnveit,gited.
breaking and entering at the
West (Xtawa High School Nov
II, pleaded guilty. Both will re
turn for sentence Jan. 22
Simmons is one of three
youth* suspected of breaking
into the school three times Joe





Men’s Brotherhood met Dec.
) with Peter Petroelje, presi-
dent. presiding. Lester Slagh
Ethiopia where he spent six
weeks last summer putting up
buildings for the missionaries
there. New officers for next
year were elected. They are
Floyd Boss, president; Lavern
Slagh, vice president; William
Vander Kolk, secretary-treasur-
er. Lunch was served by Mr.
and Mrs. Jacob Morren and Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Roelofs.
The Willing Workers had
their Christmas meeting Thurs-
day evening. The lunch commit-
tee members were Mrs. Marcia
Zeerip, Mrs. Jean Heyboer,
Mrs. Joyce Morren and Mrs.
Barbara Slagh.
TLe Sewing Guild had their
Christmas dinner Thursday noon
and secret pals were revealed
and new ones were drawn for
next year. Mrs. Ruth Boss, Mrs.
Margret Kroodsma, Mrs. Fan-
ny Zuverink and Mrs. Jean Wyn-
garden were on planning com-
mittee. There were 20 members
present and . Mrs. Margie Koe-
man became a new member.
The Rev. Henry Voogd from
Hope College was guest Minis-
ter here Sunday. The Rev. Clar-
ence Denekas will be guest
next Sunday at both services.
Jack Petroelje had devotions
special music at the Sunday
evening church service.
The Sunday School Teachers
and officers will have their
quarterly meeting Tuesday eve-
ning.
Cornelius Vande Hoef will
conduct mid-week prayer meet-
ing this evening.
Congregational meeting to call
a pastor is scheduled for Jan. 8.
Henry Roelofs will celebrate
his over 80th birthday Dec. 26.
Vern Boss from New York
visited his father Henry Boss,
Sunday.
Hubert Heyboer and Gelmer
Van Noord will be installed as
elders and James Bouws and
Harvey Le Poire as deacons at
New Years Day church service.
The Rev. Roger Vander Kolk
from Muskegon was guest min-
ister here Christmas Day. His
sermon was “His Name is Je-
sus." The children of the Sun-
day school presented a Chirst-
mas program after the service.
The junior choir and the pri-
mary department sang. Instru-
mental music was brought by
David Stob and Mary Meengs
and Beverly and Ronald Slagh.
The program committee consis-
ted of Mrs. Gene Morren, Mrs.
Gelmer Van Noord, Mrs. Ken-





Highlight of the meeting of
Mothers of World War II Wed-
nesday evening in the northside
branch of the Peoples State
Bank was the installation of of-
ficers for 1968.
The installing officers were
appointed by Marie Veurink and
consisted of installing president,
Geraldine Austin; chaplain,
Marie Scott; secretary, Jo Rus-
ticus; sergeant-at arms, Fannie
Pardue.
Officers installed were: presi-
dent, Melva Crowle; first vice
president, Bernice Rotman; sec-
ond vice president, Elizabeth
Miles; secretary, Dorothy De-
Boer; financial secretary, Ida
Boyce; treasurer, Eulala Pad-
gett; sergeant-at-arms. Minnie
Serier; historian, Geraldine
Austin, chaplain, Jo Rusticus.
The auditing committee chair-
man for 1967 with Melva Crowle
as chairman presented their
report.
The retiring president, Marie
Veurink, gave each one a little
remembrance and expressed her
thanks for their cooperation dur-
ing her vear. In turn, she was
presented the past president's
pin from the unit by Mrs. Aus-
tin.
The new president appointed
her committee chairmen for
the new year as follows: Re-
habilitation, Mrs. Jo Rusticus;
membership, Mrs. Rotman;
Americanism. Mrs. Veurink;
legislative, Mrs. Austin; child
welfare, Mrs. Padgett; commu-
nity service, Mrs. Scott; poin-
settia, Mrs. Boyce; publicity and
awards. Mrs. Dorothy DeBoer;
ritual, Mrs. Serier; unit activi-
ties, Mrs. Rotman; musician,
Sue Eastman; veteran aid seals,
Mrs. Miles.
Refreshments were served by
Mesdames Veurink, DeBoer and
Austin. Tables were decorated
in the Christmas motif. A gift
exchange followed and a special
surprise gift was given by each
member to Mrs. Pardue.
Two parties were given in
December — one at Sunshine
Hospital and one at Veterans
Facility— both in Grand Rapids.
Gifts and treats were furnished
by the unit and also bv Michi-
gan Mothers of World War II.
W. H. Annesley
Succumbs at 75
DOUGLAS - William H. An-
nesley, 75, of 134th St., Sauga-
tuck Township, died Wednesday
afternoon at Community Hospi-
tal in Douglas where he had
been a patient for the past
month.
Mr. Annesley was born in
Saugatuck Township, and had
lived here all of his life.
For many years he was em-
ployed at Pittsburgh Steamship
Co. as Chief Marine Engineer
on steamships on the Great
minister here next Sunday. The Lakes. He retired in 1946. He
Lord’s Supper will be observed was a member of the Saugatuck
Masonic Lodge.
Surviving are brother,
at Junior C.E. Sunday after- George Annesley of Milwaukee;





GRAND HAVEN - Nagario
Alvarado, 67, Grand Haven, and
his wife Annabelle, 55, were
treated in Grand Haven Muni-
cipal Hospital Tuesday for in-
juries received when their car
went out of control on icy 120th
Ave. just north of Taylor St. in
Olive township at 5:25 p.m. and
skidded into a deep bank
-- — k and
Arinin R. Berg, 19, Grand rol1l!‘d ovf its '»P-
Alvarado was x-rayed for a
neck injury and his wife was
treated for bruises. Both were
released. Ottawa sheriff’s offi-
Ticket Driver
Gary Allen Dekker, 22. of 1690
Washington Ave , was cited by
Holland police for failure to stop
within an assured clear distance
after the car he was driving
collided with one driven by Hu-
l>ert Hoftneyer, 59. uf 140 East
48ih St on I8U1 St . west of
Genual Ave , Friday.
Holland Police ticketed Karl
Hoffmeyer, 15, of 247 West 19th
St., for careless driving and
driving without a license after
the car hfc was driving struck
the parked car belonging to Arn-
old A. Lappenga, of 123 West
20th St., on Maple Ave. south of
18th St. Saturday at 7:47 p.m.
The owner of the Hoffmeyer
driven car, Larry H. Hulsebos,
was also cited for allowing an




The annual Christmas party
of the Philathea Class of First
Methodist Church was held
Tuesday evening at the home
of Mrs. Vearly Coffman. 227
North Division.
Devotions were led by Mrs.
Zola Landham who read the
Biblical Christmas story. A pot-
luck dinner was served by Mrs.
Coffman's committee. Christ-
mas carols were sung and gifts
were exchanged.
GH \m A
crult Alan Ruwidl, USN
of Mr. and Mra. John E.
Russell of 615 Oak Valley
Dr., haa been graduated
from nine weeki
training at Great
He is now atauoi
Hie m Ament a
Speak Afternoon Vows
In Methodist Church
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Jay Miller
Altar decoratons of red poin-
settia trees, candelabra and
pine boughs formed the setting
for the wedding of Miss Yield
Lee Sparks and Daniel Jay
Miller. The Revs. Hilding Kil-
gren and Russell Vande Bunte
performed the ceremony Fri-
day afternoon in the First Meth-
odist Church.
Miss Mildred Schuppert, or-
ganist, played traditional wed-
ding music and accompanied
Bob Lucas, soloist.
Parents of the bride are Mr.
and Mrs. Robert M. Sparks,
647 Azalea Ave. The groom is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Miller. 402 Wildwood Dr.
Escorted to the altar by her
father, the bride wore a floor-
length gown which featured a
lace bodice, long lace sleeves,
sabrina neckline trimmed with
sequins and a full nylon chiffon
skirt banded at the hemline
with lace. Her chapel-length
train was accented with lace
and was attached at the waist.
A headpiece of sequins and
pearls held her fingertip veil
and she carried a bouquet of
white roses with holly on her
Bible.
Miss Christi Sparks was her
sister's maid of honor and was
attired in a floor-length gown of
hunter green rayon velvet which
featured an empire waist with
(Eaienberg photo)
a band of white pearl sequins
at the waistline. A green velvet
ring headpiece with green veil-
ing and a Christmas ball of
white pompon mums and holly
completed her ensemble.
Miss Charlene Miller, sister
of the groom, was bridesmaid
and was dressed identically to
the honor attendant. Miss Bar-
bara Miller, sister of the groom,
was junior bridesmaid and Julie
Sparks, niece of the bride, was
flower girl. They were dressed
similarly to the other atten-
dants.
Greg Baron and Dave Clark
were best man and groomsman.
Lynn Sparks and Keith Baron
seated the guests and John
Miller and Mike Sparks were
candle lighters. Richard Sparks
was ring bearer.
A reception was held in the:e
church fellowship hall follow-
ing the ceremony. Attendants
were Sherry Porter, Colleen
Lawson, Nikki Frost, Doreen
Haveman and Becky Miller.
The bride is a junior at Grand
Valley State College. The groom
attended Parsons College, Fair-
field, la., and is presently serv-
ing with the U. S. Coast Guard
in Ketchikan, Alaska.
The groom’s parents enter-
tained the wedding party with a
rehearsal dinner at Jack’s Gar-
den Room.
Yule Coffee Party
Held in DeValois Home
A neighborhood Christmas,
dessert-coffee party was held by
the West 24th Street — Hiawa-
tha Drive — Azalea Street block
area at the home of Dr. and
Mrs. J.J. De Valois.
The group included the famil-
ies of Ed Brand, Kenneth Tay-
lor, Rod Graham, Harold Schol-
ten, Paul Jones. L. Balfoort,




Five Baby Boys Born
In Zeeland Hospital
Births in Zeeland Hospital in-
cluded five boys.
A son, David, was born Tues-
day to Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Stempfly, 325 Lincoln St., Zee-
land: a son, Jeffrey Dale, born
to Mr. and Mrs. Roger Ver
Hage, 5282 School St., Hudson-
ville;
Joe Moran, Holland Recrea-
tion director, announced today
that the magic square ponds at
Lakeview, Holland Heights,
Montello Park and Apple Ave-
nue schools are all open to skat-
ing. Work is being done on the
dirt-base ponds at Maplewood,
Jefferson, Longfellow and Van
Tongeren and they should be
open Friday if the cold weather
continues.
There will be supervision at
the Jefferson. Lakeview and
Maplewood ponds which will be
open from 6 to 9 p.m. week-
days and from 1 to 5 and 6 to 9
p.m. Saturdays. Heated shelters
are available only at Maple-
wood and Jefferson.
All areas are lighted and
usage pressure will determine
what other services will be of-
fered.
A son was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene Moomey, 216 East
Harrison, Zeeland; a son, Brian
Lee, born to Mr. and Mrs. Buf-
ord Quillian, 299 West 14th St.,
Holland.
A son, Russell Jay, was born
today to Mr. and Mrs. Marvin






GRAND HAVEN - John En-
nenga of Ferrysburg reported
to Michigan State Police that a
snowplow valued at $1,000 be-
longing to the Barrett Boat
Works, Spring Lake, was stolen
from his property Tuesday
night.
Ennenga told police officers
that he went outside after he
heard a noise and saw two per-
sons running. He pursued them
and struck one of them in the
head with a stick but was not
able to hold him.
State police are investigating
the theft.
GRAND HAVEN - Three di-
vorces were granted in Ottawa
Circuit Court Tuesday, involv-
ing six children.
Lucy De Ridder of Holland
was given a divorce from Paul
J. De Ridder and may have
custody of their three children.
Gladys H. Timmer. Zeeland,
was granted a divorce from
Merlin W. Timmer of Zeeland
and was granted custody of
three children.
Barbara Lynne Stacy of Hol-





GRAND HAVEN - Frank
Bottje, 73-year -old former Ot-
tawa county register of deeds,
was in fairly good condition in
Municipal Hospital today after
JENISON — Two persons
were injured Friday when the
car they were in struck a util-
ity pole at 7746 Cottonwood Dr.,
Georgetown township, accord-
ing to Ottawa county sheriff’s
deputies who are investigating.
Nancy Piers, 18, of 394 Port
Sheldon Rd., Jenison, identified
as the driver, was released
from ButterworUi Hospital,
Grand Rapids, following treat-
ment of head and neck injuries.
Her passenger, Judy Knopper,
19. uf Allendale, was releasedpi i-w  ..... — , .... . ---------- 
he was found unconscious on the after treatment for severe head
IxJp'S hskI th. car hit •
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ALLEGAN — Bioodmobile vi-
sits to Allegan county for the
coming year were announced
today by Mra, Ben E. Lehman,
county blood chairman for the
American Red Cross.
For the fiscal year ended
June 30. Allegan county collect-
ed 1,216 pints. Its quota was
1,618. The quota for the present
year which will end June 30,
1968. is 2,258 pints.
Allegan county’s scheduled
visits follow:
Jan. 9, Otsego, Dr. Ralph
Taylor and Mrs. Edward Good-
sell, chairmen.
Jan. 30, Moline, Mrs. W. E.
Jackson.
Feb. 12, Allegan, Mrs. Don
Ratekin.
March 5, Saugatuck and
Douglas, Mrs. Ray Henneman,
Mrs. Carl Wicks and Mrs.
George Thomas.
March 29, Plainwell, Mrs.
Wayne Campbell.
April 9, Wayland, Mrs. Ed-
ward Nichols.
May 7, Otsego.
May 24, to be filled.
June 4, Overisel and Hamil-
ton, Mrs. George Dampen and
Mrs. Don Wolters.
June 18, Allegan.
July 2, Burnipe and Hopkins,
Mrs. Esther Howard and Mrs.
Elbert Simpson.
July 23, Saugatuck and Doug-
las.






Nov. 11. Casco and Fennville,
Mrs. Esther Wilkinson and
Mrs. Ross Alexander.
Dec. 3, Hamilton and Overi-
sel.
Dec. 31, Plainwell.
LEFT SUNDAY - Pfc. Lee
Overbeek. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard Overbeek of
338 West 21st St. who was
home on leave, left for Viet-
nam Sunday, Dec. 17. Pfc.
Overbeek received his basic
training at Fort Knox, Ky.
and his advanced individual
training at Fort Sill, Okla.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Sage in'
Cardington Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Green
entertained their family on
Christmas Day. Their guests
were Mr. and Mrs. Orville
Compton and family of Casco,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Siber-
nagel and son of White Plains
Mass, and Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
Green and family of this area.
The Ganges Community Jun-
ior Choir sang Christmas Carols
to people at many homes in the
area Sunday afternoon. Their
director, Robert Gooding and
several parents accompanied
the choir.
Mrs. May Winne and family
and Mr. and Mrs. Bud Wight-
man and family were Christmas
guests of their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Wightman.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Johnson
and son, Chuck, and Me. and
Mrs. Vincent Boreczky and
three sons of Chicago spent the
holidays with their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Marvin Johnson.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Druce
spent Christmas Day with her
mother, Mrs. Stella Harris at
Oak Haven Rest Home, Pull-
man. Mrs. Harris observed her
90th birthday on Friday Dec. 22.
Trooper and Mrs. Charles
Van Lente and children of La-
peer wore guests of his parents,
the Rev. and Mrs. Lloyd Van
Lente. James Summor of Wash-
ington joined his wife and son
here at the home of her parents,
Rev. and Mrs. Van Lente for
Ganges
Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Lucarelli
of Holland and Mr. and Mrs.
Dale Mileham were Christmas
Eve guests of their parents,
Mr. and Mra. Herman Strem- ; chr'iatmal "Mrs 'siimmr and
son were here for a two weeks
On Christmas Day Mr. and
Mrs. Stremler entertained Mr.
and Mrs. Hilbert Hillman, Mr.
visit.
Mrs. E. A. Stearns of Kala-




ANN ARBOR - Willard C.
Den Houter, 59, former Holland
resident, died early Sunday
morning in his home, 506
Keech Ave., Ann Arbor. He had
lived there since 1930 and from
1942 to 1966 operated the Round
Table Restaurant.
Surviving are the wife, the
former Louise Brunsell of Hol-
land; three sons, Dr. Willard
D. of Plymouth, David J. of
Ann Arbor and Daniel L. of
Pasadena, Calif., one daughter,
Mrs. Duane Clark of Ypsilanti;
four grandchildren; four broth-
ers, Edward, Harold and Clar-
ence Den Houter and Le Roy
Fobes, all of Holland.
185 Red Bulbs
On T ree of Lights
Passing Goal
The Salvation Army Tree of
Lights finally was lighted with
185 red light bulbs, passing the
goal of 175. Total amount col-
lected was $4,636.56.
On Friday the Kiwanis Club
collected $407.55. The Optimists
Club collected $56.82 and the
kettles in downtown Holland ac-
counted for the balance.
Besides the money 216 gifts
were distributed. There 323 Sen-
ior Citizens at the Salvation
Army party Wednesday.
. Brigadier Stanley Hook or the
Salvation said that 146 families
were cleared through his office.
Many church groups and other
groups took care of families. A
total of about 500 persons re-
ceived Christmas cheer through
the Tree of Lights program.
and Mrs. . Dale Hillman and her sister, Mrs. J. S. Chase,
family, Mrs. Leona Keeler of Mr. and Mrs. Neil Geihold of
this area and Mr. and Mrs. | Grand Rapids were Sunday
Dale Mileham of Casco, Mr. I guests of her sister and hus-
and Mrs. Donald Hillman and band, Mr. and Mrs. Qiarles
son of Grand Rapids and Mr. j Green,
and Mrs. A. B. Dorrance of -
^Robert Cunningham of Ganges Fire images
route 1 Fennville was one of 13 Buildinfl
employes of Baker Furniture 11 3
Company, Holland who was ini- 1 In ^niinnfurL
tiated into the “Old Timers;111 ?«UgurUCK
Club” on Monday evening Dec. j c Aiir ATTirff ,.n
18 at Point West. To be eligible “ of un-
requires 20 years of continuous „ ^ n
employment Each of the 13 j ‘
employees received a gold ‘"g. hr nf St;
watch from Vbe company. i „ " ° «!!* ’ ag,e *arl> thls
_ i morning, burning the back por-
Mr and Mrs. Donald McGee tion of the building and causing
of DoHjmi were Christmas considerable smoke and water
guests of his parents Mr. and damage to the other
Mrs. Donald McGee Sr. Saugatuck firemen were call-
Miss Janet Cunningham,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ro-
bert Cunningham received word
that she was on the fall term
Dean's list at Muskegon Busi-
ness College for maintaining a
B average. She is now enrolled
in her last term in the Execu-
tive Secretarial course. Janet
is spending the holidays at
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Ar-
nett and family, Mr. and Mrs.
James Arnett, Mr. and Mrs.
Jerry Arnett and Mr. and Mrs.
Larry Arnett and family were
Engaged Local Area Enjoys
White Christmas
Intermittent snow continued
today after a holiday weekend
which brought a White Christ-'
mas, although possibly not so
much lasting snow as young-
sters and ski enthusiasts would
have liked
V's Mens Club Plans
Snowmobile Day
The Holland - Zeeland Y’s
Men's club meeting was held
ed shortly before 1 a.m. Wednes-
day when fire apparently broke
out in the back of the building.
Saugatuck Fire Chief Bob
Jones said the state fire mar-
shall has been called in to in-
vestigate the blaze which caus-
ed an estimated $7,000 damage.
Fire was reported confined to
the back of the two-story, wood
and brick building owned by
Bert Van Dis of 584 Lake.
Frank Van Antelik antiques
are housed in the downstairs
back section. Flames spread to
the upper back section where
the Saugatuck Masonic Lodge
RETIREE ATTENDS GAMES-Lambertus Fris, 310 Main St.,
Zeeland, started attending Zeeland High School sports events
when he was 18 years old. After 46 years of following the
Chix, Fris has missed only four of Zeeland’s games. Fris
has lived in Zeeland all his life and has been keeping score
for himself of events for 35 years. Two years ago Fris received
a school sweater from the Zeeland High student council and
has kept the numerals up to date as to the number of years
he has attended sports events. (Sentinel photo)
Miss Beverly Joan Hoffman
Mr. and Mrs. Burrell Hoffman
of 95 West 33rd St. announce
the engagement of their daugh
ter, Beverly Joan, to Thomas
Daniel Me Arthur, son of Mr.
and Mrs. A.B. Me Arthur of
Clawson.
Miss Hoffman, who attended
Kalamazoo College and Waseda
University in Tokyo, Japan, is
presently working toward a
master’s degree in the field of
Japanese Studies at the Univer-
sity of Michigan.
Mr. Me Arthur, who also at-
tended Kalamazoo College and
the University of Munster in
Munster, Germany, is serving
with the U.S. Army in Vietnam.
| Upon completion of his tour of
duty he will play professional
1 football with the Houston Oilers
of the American Football
League.
A 4 t.m. rainfall Monday |
tnreatened the not-too-heavy I . f . 5 h .i^nrJLii 7
blanket of snow that fell Sun- ; ^hmiPnhn^ Sa
day, but snowfall later in the
day brightened the scene while V mh
making travel somewhat hazar- , ^ dt®JJU88ton wa* held regjrd*
dous. Two inches of snow re- lnfj Jjf 8nowmo,)‘1(* whirh
mained on the ground today. wl J*? 8Por!!?fed hy th<> diib
A dip in temperatures over- on ,?ven ^
night sent the mercury down by the Michigan
to 13 degrees in Holland. By st?tf Sno^<>b'1« cm.
11 a.m. It had risen to 15. After the business meeting
Snow flurries were expected volleyball was p ayed by the
to continue today and tonight members. The Y's Men’s club
with temperatures dipping from
10 degrees in lower Michigan
to -10 in parts of the Upper Pen-
insula.
Sunday’s Christmas eve snow-
fall provided an ideal setting
for a midnight candle lighting
ceremony outside Hope Re-
is the
YMCA.
service club of the
Made Improper Turn
Holland police cited Jack L.
Witteveen, 61, of 1512 Ottawa
Beach Rd., for making an im-
formed Church as parishioners proper turn when his car col-
foined in « pnyer far peace lor lided with the car driven by
Vietnam, climaxing the solemn Wii|iom r 17 ^ mi
period with the joyous carol,!™11"1 Zy<*, 17, of 301
“Joy to the World.” West St., at the mtersec-
The Christmas eve vigil and tion of 17th St. and Cleveland
Karel L Vander Lugt
Receives Ph.D. Degree
Karel L. Vander Lugt, son of
Mr. and Mrs. William Vander
Lugt, 958 South Shore Dr.,
received his Ph. D. degree in
physics at Wayne State Uni-
versity’s Centennial class exer-
cises Dec. 19 in Detroit.
He was among 1,977 Centen-
nial graduates receiving de-
grees including 46 Ph. D. de-
gree recipients. The total num-
ber set 3 new record for win-
ter commencement.
Dr. Vander Lugt, a graduate of
Holland High School, holds an
A. B. degree from Hope Col-
lege, awarded in 1962.
Christmas Eve guests of their
parents Mr. and Mrs. Russell I i* located
A Mrlt and Mrs A1 Dubussion ! The bui,ding also houses
and family and' A1 Dubussion ™ antique shop,
Sr. of South Haven, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Alderink of Grand
Rapids and Henry Alderink of
Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Gooding and family and Miss
Edith Plogstard were Christmas
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse
Runkel.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Clark
and son, Steve, were Christmas
Day guests of his mother Mrs.
Frank Clark.
Mrs. Otto Chase’s mother,
Mrs. Wealch of Birchwood
Manor is ill in the hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Arnett
spent Friday evening with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lam-
bert Gates at Bradley and
helped them celebrate their 58th
wedding anniversary.
The Ganges Community Jun-
ior Choir were entertained at
dinner at the “Rooster” in
South Haven Saturday by the
choir director and wife Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Gooding.
Mrs. Donald Buckberry spent
a week with Mr. Buckberry’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Buckberry in Romulus. Mrs.
Fred Buckberry has been ill
but is improved.
The McKelRps family Christ-
mas gathering was held in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Russell
McKellips in Ionia on Sunday
Dec. 17. Those from this area
who attended were Mr. and Mrs.
Clyde McKellips, Mr. and Mrs.
Tom McKellips, Mr. and Mrs.
Donald McGee who joined Mr.
and Mrs. Donald McGee Jr. in
Holland who also attended the
gathering.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Margot
and daughter Mr. Glenn Phelps
spent the weekend and Christ-




The Sunday School Christmas
program held at the Fourteenth
Street Christian Reformed
Church Sunday morning during
the regular Sunday School hour
was divided into three sections:
A Holland Marine was wound- “The Message of Love;” “The
ed for the second time within a Message of Peace,” and “The
Children of Beechwood Re- month while on duty in Quang Message of Salvation.”
formed Church Sunday School Nam, Vietnam. The Drocessional wa, Dlaved
presented their annual Christ- Cpl. George Wood, 20, son of bv jjJL, an/ Mis,
mas program Wednesday eve- Mr. and Mrs. Richard Nead of | Mary &holtVn „rU^ and
fil of/t S ^ “The !TLPaW ^  5r" T ^ PiSt Si BlaulnmLight of the World. portedly in a Da Nang hospital aave the onpninff nrav„ Tha
Following the prelude played undergoing treatment for » ! welcome mSe wu f^en by






communion service which usual-
ly attracts a relatively small
number resulted in a filled sanc-
tuary, and the communion ser-
vice took longer than usual with
church members gathering by
turns around a candle-lit table
set with small loaves of bread
and bunches of grapes.
It was about 12:10 a m. be-
fore the congregation went out-
side with lighted candles in the
prayer for peace. The Rev.
Glenn Peterman, church pastor,
said the ceremony which was
suggested by the National
Council of Churches was so ef-
fective that Hope Church likely
will continue it on subsequent
Christmas eves, weather per-
mitting.
Ave. at 4:07 p.m. Thursday.
and Greene and Howard bowl-
ing equipment. It was reported
Greene and Howard operations
continued Wednesday, despite
smoke and water damage.
Couple Feted
On Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Schuitema
of 10516 Paw Paw Dr., were
honored for their 50th wedding . , .
anniversary with a dinner at Tr'PP and Gary Lucas, under the
by Nelleatha Postma and Mrs* .right knee injury received Fri
John Kammeraad, Supt. Lloyd day.
Van Doornik offered prayer. , Mrs. Nead said Marine re-
Songs were sung by the be- presentatives informed the fam-
ginners and primary depart- i ily Cpl. Wood was injured when
ments and speaking parts were i an explosive defense (booby
taken by Lisa Vander Wege, I trap) exploded and hit him in
Jennifer Johnson, Curtis Vander , the right knee while on patrol
Scvhaaf, Mary Jo Boerman, , in Quang Nam Friday.
Lynne Timmer, Steven Winde- , It was on Nov. 26 that Cpl.
muller, Jane Dekker, Michael , Wood received a fragmentationMokma, i wound in the left wrist from an
Todd Wehrmeyer sang “Away explosive defense (booby trap)
in a Manger” and Debbie Dams while on patrol in Quang Nam.
and Ronald Van Slooten were He was released from the Da
bell ringers. A song was sung Nang hospital on Nov. 30.
by Jolene Rowan, Nancy Dirkse, Cpl. Wood, who speaks of re-
Laurie Bauspies and Denise enlistment, is presently on hisDekker. second tour of duty in Vietnam.
Others speaking were Sally
Klokkert, Debbie Berens. Pam
Laarman, Laura Dunning, Matt
Kline, Jim Timmer, Kim Bon-
tekoe, Lori Timmer, Shellie De
Kraker and Steven Vander
Vliet.
Following numbers by a brass
choir composed of Steven Ten




Timothy Wesseldyke. A clarinet
and flute duet was played by
Miss Tena Bruinsma and Miss
Bonnie Keen accompanied by
Miss Beth Breuker. Diana Dood
and Myra Koops sang two duets
“Love Divine” and “At the
Cross.”
Others taking part were Brian
Fuder, Natalie Lindsay, Jodi
Otting, Nathan Koops and Rob-
ert Bonzeiaar. The junior choir,
directed by Robert Cook sang
four numbers. A skit was given
by Dr. and Mrs. Arnold Dood
and their children Diane and
Steven. The Rev. Van Kooten
offered the closing prayer.
The program was arranged by
the Mesdames John Breuker,
David Holkeboer and Henry
Vander Meyden.
The special musical number
during the morning worship ser-
vice was given by the children’svmm u.uuuocuui o , ac. , Mrs. Cecil (Ella) Terpstra, u .
Brink, Tom Wiersma, Jack Har- , 74, 897 Ottawa Beach Rd., died choir directed by Mrs. Hugh
per, Randy Bleeker, Daniel i in her home early Monday mor- ^ 00PS-
Van Raalte’s Restaurant Satur
day night.
The dinner was given by their
children, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
Schuitema, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam (Delia) Jackson, and Mr.
and Mrs. Wilfred (Viola) Hey-
boer.
Those attending were their
children, grandchildren, great-
grandchildren and Mr. and Mrs.
William Schuitema of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Schuitema were
married Dec. 1J, 1917 by the
Rev. Geerlings in Zeeland. They
have lived in this area most of
their married life. Mr. Schuite-
raa was owner of Riverview
Dairy and is now associated with
Community Dairy. They are
members of the First Presby-
terian Church.
Failed to Yield Way
Sheila R. Ten Brink, 20, of
route 1, Zeeland, was cited by
Ottawa county sheriff deputies
for failure to yield right of way
when the car she was driving
collided with the car driven by
Preston J. Boers, 26, of route
2, West Olive, Saturday at 120th
Ave. and Stanton St. There were
no injuries reported.
De Nooyer Chevrolet Has
Employe Christmas Party
Employes and guests of
Robert De Nooyer, Inc., were
honored at their 15th annual i
Christmas party at Point West
lai4 Thursday. Entertainment
was provided by the Chord ’
Counts.
Employes were presented |
kifts and the following awards
were made; Joe Rademaker, ;
ten year employe award; Har-
vey Knnpp, salesmi.n of the
>eur award; Aaron Shuck, ser-
vice technician of the year
award and Earl Van U*nle, sug-
gestion Im>x award,
direction of Daniel RiLcma,
songs were sung by the primary
department and recitations were
given by Jackie Neerken, Linda
Postma, Kathy Kuyers, Robert
Bauspies, Amy Plaggemars,
Laurie Ladewig, Dana Sermas,
Ann Johnson, Nancy West, Billy
Machiele.
Presenting the play, “Light of
the World” were Debra- De
Vree, Jack Haley, Pamela
Wiersma, Charles Atwood, Greg
Teusink, Mike Martin, Jack
Barrett, Larry Vander Yacht,
Randy Rowan, Fred Kramer.
Ryan Hamlin and Steven Weh-
rmeyer were narrators, Ronald
Brunsell, Mike Dunning, light
bearers and Mary Tripp, junior
choir director.
Also in the program were
Kenneth Hamstra, Mary Wehr-
meyer. Debbie Brunsell, Pam
Teusink, Danny Johnson, Micky
Geib, Mike Overbeek, Clark
Laarman and Cindy Vander
Schaaf.
Linda Barrett presented “I
Love You,” and the closing song
“Joy to the World” was followed
by benediction by the Rev. Ches-
ter Postma.
Committees included the fol-
lowing: Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Meurer, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Keen and Mrs. John Kammer-
aad, program; Meurer, Keen
and Gleen De Jonge, scenery;
Mrs. Alvin Schuiling. Mrs. Lloyd
Van Doornik and Don Prins, I
costumes. Dan Bossardet. Scott
I Bossardet, Scott Van Btek, Da-
j vid Timmer, Rick Brand and ;
Duane Timmer were u hers.
ning.
Mrs. Terpstra was a lifelong
resident of this community and
was a member of Beachwood
Reformed Church.
Surviving are the husband;
one daughter, Miss Julia Terp-
stra at home and two sister-in-
laws, Mrs. Otto Van Til and
Mrs. Rink Van Til both of Hol-
land.
Failed to Keep Distance
Ottawa county sheriff deputies
ticketed Maxine P. Klinesteker,
45, of 369 Mayfair St., for as-
sured clear distance when the
car she was driving struck the
car driven by Robert A. Ter
Haar, 16, 653 136th Ave., on
136th Ave. north of James St.
Saturday.
Mrs. Swiftney
Dies at Age 82
Mrs. Annetta Brower Swift-
ney, 82, 333 East Lakewood
Blvd., died at a rest home
Sunday morning following an ex-
tended illness.
Mrs, Swiftney came to Hol-
land in October, 1966, from
Grand Haven where she had
made her home for 30 years af-
ter moving from Holland.
Surviving are two sons,
Maurice Brower and Terry
Brower, both of Holland; four
grandchildren; six great grand-
children; une sister, Mrs. Henry
Zuidema of Spring Lake; two
brothers, Herman and Joseph
Nuismer, of Ferrysburg; five
step-sons, Gerrit, John, Robert,
Ernest and Henry Swiftney, all
of Grand Haven; three step-
daughters, Mrs. David Hindel
and Mrs. Wilford Hall both of
Grand Haven and Mrs. John
(Charlotte) Prins of Holland;
and 21 step-grandchildren.
South Haven Man
Dies at Age 84
SOUTH HAVEN - Charles W.
Farrell, 84, route 2, Pullman
Rd., South Haven, died Sunday
in South Haven Hospital.
He was bom in Chicago and
had lived in the South Haven
area for the past 46 years. He
was a retired fruit grower. He
was a member of the St. Basil
Catholic Church in South Haven
and was a member of the Third
Order of St. Francis. His wife
Aliena preceded him in death
in June, 1966.
Surviving are one son, Charles
of Riverside; two daughters,
Mrs. Kenneth (Beatrice) Dono-
van of South Haven and Miss
Genevieve Farrell both of South
Haven; five grandchildren and
PROMOTED - Norman L.
Leestma, 20, the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Leest-
me of Zeeland was promot-
ed to Army Specialist four
on Dec. 5 at Fort Hood,
Tex., where be is serving as
a cook with Headquarters
Company, 2nd Armored Di-
vision.
Miss Ann Marie Deridder
Wed to Herbert Grant
Mr. and Mrs. Lester De Ridder,
118 West 20th, St., announce the
marriage of their daughter, Ann
Marie, to Herbert W. Grant,
son of Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Grant
of New Albany, Miss.
The couple was united in cere-
monies Dec. 10 at 3 p.m. in
Hope Reformed Church with the
Rev. Glen O. Peterman officia-
ting. Attending the bride as one great grandchildren,
maid of honor was Miss Vickie -
VandeWege. Gary Maxy was Passenger Is Hurt
best man. 9
A reception was held in the
church lounge following the
cremony. Mr. and Mrs. Grant | Holland, was released from
are making their home at 160 Hollan(^ Hospital following
treatment of a laceration in the
left eyebrow area received in
a two-car collision on Eighth
St., west of Columbia Ave.,
857 p.m. Friday.
Eding was a Passenger in
the car driven Thomas L.
Dykstra, 18, of route 2, Hamil-
ton. Two others in the Dykstra
car were reported not injured.
Holland police said the Dyk-
stra car collided with one
driven by Steven L. Nagelkirk,
18, of route 2, 1687 South 104th
Ave., Zeeland
Dykstra was cited by police
for failing to stop within an
assured clear distance.
In Two-Car Collision





Takes Post in Florida
Harold A. Mac Kinnon. who
came to Holland Hospital in
1959 as director of nursing






That magic time is here
again... and our wish is
that you and your loved
ones may enjoy the happi-
est holidays ever. If your
plans include some driv-
ing, remember that the
spirit of good will
applies on the
highways too. Help
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ON LEAVE - SP/4 Craig
Schwander, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Schwander of
route l, West Olive, U home
on a 45-day leave from Ger-
many. He received his basic
training at Fort Knox, Ky.,
and his advanced training at
Wood. Mo He
to the 1 0th Kn-
3rd In-
PROMOTED - Verne C.
Hohl Jr., of Milwaukee.
Wls., son of the Rev. and
Mra. Verne C. Hohl of Sau-
gatuck, former Holland real-
denta, has been named vice-
president and associate
public relations director of
Klau-Van PietarsomDunlap
Agency in Mil-
i U » Holland
Hats Off!
THE Bin DUTCHMAN SALUTES
OUR POST OFFICE
EMPLOYEES
W« land lo taka the delivery of
moil for granted- We know our Ch.iitmai
card*, package! and latteri will be delivered, it
meit fitting during the holiday tec
and .ay “lab well dene " to all af
!jJ «




HOSPITAL FURNISHINGS— Mrs. Richard C.
Oudersluys (left), a member of the hospital
board, and Mrs. William G. Winter Jr. check
a drapery sample in one of the new patient
rooms in the addition to Holland Hospital
currently under construction. Mrs. Winter is
holding prints to be hung on walls. Carpet
samples ere propped against the rail. This is
one of the rooms to be furnished at a cost
of $1,800. (Penna-Sas photo)
Seek Gifts for Furnishing
New Addition to Hospital
Holland City Hospital is still [rector Frederick S. Burd or
seeking gifts and contributions ; members of the Hospital Board,




million addition now in progress.
To date, approximately $27,500
has been received.
president, Clarence J. Becker,
Mrs. Richard C. Oudersluys,
Clarence L. Jalving, Dr. J. K.
Wien appeal* were made by I Winter, Rotot J De Nooywl son ptc Jack E|enba
letter the latter part of Octo- and Dr. S. Walter Kuipers. kil]cd : Vietnam in lune riurinc
her, no goals were announced Mrs. Oudersluys and Mrs. nVX te^-
Mr. and Mrs. John Elenbaas
of 190 West 20th St., were in
Grand Rapids Wednesday to re-
ceive two posthumous awards
presented to them for the action
m
V EMPLOYES GET PINS-Shown are employes
of the Louis Padnos Iron & Metal Co. who
have served more than 10 years with the
company. Seated (left to right) are Harvey
Diepenhorst, 31 years; John Van Wieren, 33;
Garrit Masselink, 16; Harry Jaarsma, 12;
Marvin Verhoef, 12. Standing are Ino Cade-
na, 12 years; George Veldhof, 20; Garry Van
Tubergan, 15; Melvin Nyhof, 15; Stuart
Padnos, 25. (Penna-Sas photo)
Holland Man
primary factor in shrinking the
lead.
A quick six-points by Holland
early in -he overtime, not only P|pf|Hc
demoralized the Tigers but also 1 vJUIII j
; regenerated the Dutch. In over-
time the Heights were 0 for five
from the floor and hit on only
but it was hoped approximately
$100,000 would be raised this
way.
In the letter, the Hospital
Board mentioned that such gifts
are tax deductible and it is
hoped more gifts will be re-
ceived before Jan. 1.
The letter included informa-
tion on costs of furnishings for
specific rooms and areas. Fur-
ther information may be ob-




Announcements in Detroit to-
day that Parke, Davis and Co.
will reduce its work force will
have no effect on operations in
the Holland plant, Charles H.
Kupsky, plant superintendent of
the local branch, said Tuesday.
The parent firm in Detroit
said it will reduce its work
force by several hundred per-
sons and would cut some of its
programs, including research,
to improve its earnings.
A company spokesman said
exact figures on the reduction
and other changes have not
been determined. He said the
decision came after several
studies the past year and was
necessary because of what he
termed “a profit squeeze period
in a time of rising costs.”
William r Wint«; ir ar0 mom’ 3 military operation. Pfc. Elen




Gerrit Rauch, 47, of 2244 a holiday party was held at
--- ------ - --------- ----- -- ..... Mlob,aMDr; the Warm Friend Hotel for all
two of five free throws while the in Holland Municipal Court Wed- emD| of ^
i- - »«' o*
t, • the influence of intoxicating
Senior guard Dan Shinabar- j|quor 8
ger, scoring 20 points, was a de- 1 fiunicipal Judge John A Gal.
mon on defense holding Spencer ; ien orderPed Raifch ^  his pro.
bati°n officer and retUrn f°r sen'ing scorer, to only 11 points tencing Dec. 28 at 7 p.m.
RiKhrVnfrdpriB!b Pe f and r3X The charge was made by Ot-Bu h played cons, stenUy fine ; tawa county sherifrs
nl ^ dldnJU.m°L!U,aLd: Dave following a single-car accident
6:57 p.m. Tuesday when the car
Rauch was driving struck a util-
pany last Saturday.
All employes who have been
with the company three or
more years received service
pins. Ten employes received
three-year pins, 11 five • year
pins, six ten-year pins, four
15-year pins, one a 20 • year
and five for 25 years or more.
John Van Wieren was given
special recognition for 33 years
furnishings committee and have
spent many hours selecting saigon.
furnishings and coordinating August Mr. and Mrs. Elen-colors baas received a Purple Heart
The' new addition is the third and Bronze Star posthumously.
since the original hospital was
erected on the Michigan Ave.
Wednesday they received the
Vietnamese Military Merit
site in 1927. The new wing which Medal and the Gallantry Cross
extends westward from the or- with Palm. The medals were
iginal building is expected to presented to them by Col. John
be completed by mid-1968.
Exchange Club
Holds Meeting
This week's luncheon of the
Holland Exchange Club was
held at the Warm Friend Ho-
tel with president H. Voogd
presiding. After the luncheon
several Christmas carols were
sung and a poetry hunt was
held.
Christmas gifts were awar-
ded. The program was arranged
by vice president Jack Leen-
houts.
District director of Exchange
Larry Kozal of Muskegon, pres-
ent at the meeting, announced
that the mid-winter conference
of Exchange will be held in
Lansing on Jan. 13.
Fails to Yield Way
Holland police cited Frances
Elaine Dyk, 26, of 2697 Hope
St., Hudsonville, for failure to
yield the right of way follow-
ing a two-car collision Monday
at US-31 bypass and 32nd St.
Police said the car she was
W. Patrick, Grand Rapids Sub-
sector Commander at the Grand
Rapids Reserve Center.
REBOUND BATTLE— Dave Gosselar (52), Holland High cen-
ter and Steve Kidd of Muskegon Heights battle for a re-
bound in Holland’s 89-82 overtime basketball win over the
Tigers Friday night in the Holland High fieldhouse. Poised
for action is Max Bush (44) of Holland. Gosselar scored 27
points to lead the Dutch to victory and first place in the
Valley Coast Conference. (Sentinel photo)
De Witt. Dave Hoekstra in a
! substitute role also played ex-
ceptional ball.
About the only thing the Dutch
lost statistically was the boards.
The Heights pulled down 28 of-
fensive and 26 defensive re- PiTblk WOT^ crewri^rTcaned emP,oye were als0 distributed.
Musical entertainment was
ity pole in the traffic island at
River and 136th Aves., knocking j “ C0“P“y' .
down some wires. ! The annual Christmas bonus
Deputies said HoUand Board of 1 and ,chrlstmas Prese"‘ V?1]1
dents on Manly and Dunton
Aves. were without power for
provided by “The Pavement
N{
land hit on 50 per cent from the
floor in the first half and 46 per ........ . .
cent in the second. Muskegon, | two hours.
anH 09 sharp 35 USUa,‘ hit ,on 44 1 A Passenger in the Rauch car,
___ and 32 ce"1. respectively. John Cook. 28, of 656 Butternut ----------- - ----------
Loach Don Piersma noted af- Dr., was taken to Holland Hospi- 1 program for the evening.
The Tigers scampered into an ier the game that the "key to • * * .......
the
arrows”, a local group; and
a movie depicting the latest in
scrap yard equipment and the
roll played by the salvage indus-
try in helping clean up the
country side, provided the main





Holland High beat the "best" sclar . ded8k,te<i ,.«» capacity “:°rsu,u w0e Txp£?edW'la I ~ -
S^VCghdieoplsffcem I ^me and we got it.” j Open HoUSe Set
ter Dave Gosselar quickly re- i„g. R was an exceptional tea* ^ ^ no*. Ran* was
covered their poise to take a effort. j lodged in jail until his arraign-
three-point lead. | Muskegon Heights coach Don ment in the Holland court Wed-
Westmann commented that j nesday
“Piersma did a fine job withIn scoring his 27 points, Gos-Arthur J. Streur
Succumbs at 67 , J . ........... .. ...
ditionally is considered the best. . e‘ T.nf)1 ^ PPP0510^ ; Holland (89) i ^
j k, rr ™ as I && a “ “5 ^ ™ fecwpi*
Rapids, following a short ill
ness.
He was a charter member of
Park Christian Reformed
Church, an elder in the consis-
tory at the time of his death,
and a former Sunday School
teacher. He served in the main-
tenance department in Zeeland
Christian School, was a mem-
ber of the Holland Fish and
feated streak to five, were th- 'Tnatched^eCds Gosse,ar* c ...... U
waned in their attempt by a hree 0‘ ^  pb,aye* DeW.tt. g ...... g
talented motivated, and unined „UBPal )imps a ^ iith ! Shinabarger, g .. 7
Grand Rapids Mineral Society
and of the Tulip City Rock
Club.
Surviving are the wife, Min-
nie; three sons, Jerald of Zee-
land, Paul and Eldon of Hol-
land; eight grandchildren; three
brothers, Gordon of Holland,
Herman and William of Calif-
5 8 GRAND HAVEN - Mr. and
3 27 1 Mrs. Mqrtin Ringelberg. 1040
2 12 j Woodlawn Ave., celebrated
=i=a=ca asr?- ; ; ;
at the Holland high fieldhouse. , , ,yu * • ^  n t u — - i “open house” at the First Chris-
The Dutch took over sole In the second period the Dutch Totals ........ 35 19 17 89 tian Reformed Church, Waverly
possession of first place in t Muskegon Heights (82) and Ferry Sts.
FG FT PF TP I The couple was married at
4 ii Muskegon by the Rev. John
4 3 Dolfin on Christmas Day, 1917,
4 27 but are celebrating the event the
3 28 Allowing Wednesday.
4 2 Mr- Ringelberg has been a
1 g butcher in Grand Haven and
1 o Muskegon 60 years and retired
0 2 nine years ago. He still works
-- part time at a market near his
35 12 21 82 home- Mrs. Ringelberg is the
former Miss Mary Daane and
Valley-Coast Conference with a unfd HoUand stretched to a 6- . . „
5-0 league mark while the Tigers l30111! ead uuf savJ 11 dwindle Graham, f ........ 5 1
dropped to a 2-1 league mark al the qu3™61, 8 end. Gordon. * ........ i i
and 4-1 overall. A six-point spread was again Kidd, c .......... 10 7
It was by far Holland’s most the widest margin in the third Johnson, g ...... 13 2
Game Club, member of the satisfying win of the season, period as each team had their Dye, g .......... l 0
The seven-point spread in the smallest point production. This Bartels .......... 4
final score was the widest mar- was a'so only quarter in which Metcalf .......... 0
gin of the game, a game which the score was not tied,
had been tied a total of six But in the fourth period each
times. team played their most con-




end of each period, 21-19, 48-46, six-point margin but watched Peaks of a partly submerged tbe couple have two children
and 63-62. But the Heights tied the Tigers trim the lead to the mountain chain form the 7,100 and three grandchildren. The
the score 80-80 with :13 remain- eventual tie. A four-point play islands and islets that make up
driving collided with one driven ornia; two sisters, Mrs. Adrian ing in regulation play. by Muskegon Heights was a the Philippines.
WoodsideCub
Scouts Meet
Cub Scout Pack 3162 of Wood-
side held its monthly meeting
Monday evening in the school
gym.
Den 1 led by Mrs. Tom Bos-
sardet and Mrs. Eugene Work-
ing, presented the colors and
held the opening ceremonies.
Awards were presented by
Paul De Roos, award chairman,
to the foUowing Cub Scouts:
one-year-pin to David Rescorla,
Don Turkstra, Tom Bossardet,
Terry Wyngarden, Danny Brew-
er, Scott Dannenburg, Brian De
Roos, Curtis Nienhuis, and Mike
Lawton.
David Hellenthal received a
one-year-pin and one silver ar-
row, Brian Working an assis-
tant denner strips, Kurt Feike*
ma gold and' silver arrow un-
der Wolf and a denner stripe,
Don Turkstra a silver arrow
under Wolf, and Tom Bossardet
twa. silver arrows and a den-
ner stripe.
There was a gift exchange
and movies were shown. The
closing ceremony was given by
Den 3 led by Mrs. Marcia De
Roos and Mrs. Mary Wiggers.
Mike Lemmen read a poem.
by Clyde Wesley Wilbar, 49, of
Muskegon. No one was reported
injured.
Bareman and Mrs. Cornelia
Vanden Hoek, both of Cali-
fornia.
Star of Bethlehem
Holds Annual Yule Party
Star of Bethlehem Chapter No.
40 O.E.S. held its annual Christ-
mas party Thursday evening in
the chapter rooms.
A covered-dish supper was :
served and two films on Christ- 1
mas customs in the United
States and foreign lands were
shown.
Chester Weigel, Worthy Pa-
tron, took the part of Santa
Claus and distributed candy to
the children and women. Evelyn
Pfent distributed gifts to the
children.
Jeanette JiUson provided pi- j
for the
tal for treatment of facial and
scalp lacerations and released. OttdWO
Drops First
League Game
WYOMING — West Ottawa’s
unbeaten basketball team was
defeated by Godwin, 67-64,
Thursday night in a first place
battle in O-K Red Division lea-
gue action in the Godwin field-
house.
The defeat leaves West Ottawa
in second place with a 3-1 league
record and a 4-1 overall mark.
Godwin captured first place with
a 3-0 league record and a 4-0
overall mark.
The game opened up with God-
win winning the tipoff and scor-
ing the first four points. The
Panthers bounced back utiliz-
ing a man-to-man defense.
By the end of the first quarter
the Panthers had a two-point
edge, leading 16-14. The Panth-
ers were dominating the boards,
but Godwin led the field by
making five of seven shots com-
pared to West Ottawa’s six out
of 15.
The half ended with the Panth-
j ers leading. 38-26. Mark Scheer-
| horn Hept the Panthers in the
| lead during the first half by net-
ting 12 of his 16 points in the
I second quarter.
The third quarter saw a surge
children are Mrs. Charles
Valkema of Grand Rapids and
Russell of Spring Lake.
Appears in Two
Justice Courts
ZEELAND - Delone Millon Sin^ “i"8 a"d
Fuglseth, 32, of 228 West Me anooting team
Uiiilii
Kinley St., was arraigned in
two separate Justice courts
Thursday on charges made by
to edge the
Panthers 50-47. Rich Belander,
scoring 10 points and Marty
Snoap, hooping eight points,
during the second half gave God-
Ottawa county sheriff’s deputies Z L ST"3 T*
and the Zeeland police. ' thp pS edf-
Ottawa deputies charged him Godwin ^  The 'pZltt
with driving while under x the -3 ^0 !r ,The ,KPanthe/s
influence of liquor to which he o'{ ^
Pleaded not guilty in Justice 7 onHo’sa^^ ^
Bert Schuitema’s court. He nL ja^ i! * 77Z N°l -and .ooUhVho^s £tha
trial date has been set.
At arraignment before Zee-
land Justice Julius Vander Hill,
points. Zomermaand made nine
out qf ten free throws. Scheer-
horn had 16 and Len Loncki add-
Fuglseth pleaded guilty to a ed 13
ttav.trauss art.* r
’£;i irs 1 iL~p “
by Ottawa county deputies. West 0ttavva (M)
Miss Williams Feted
At Bridal Shower
Gordon De Ridder and Mrs
Dannie Gentry at the De Rid-
der home, 2499 Bee Line Rd.
Games were played, prizes
FG FT PF TP
Zomermaand, f .. 8 8 2 25
Kolean, f .....
.. 0 0 5 0
I^oncki, c ..... 1 5 13
Dalman. g ......
.. 0 1 5 1
Visser, g ....... 3 3 9
Achterhof ......... 0 0 3 0
Scheerhorn ..... 6 1 16
Totals 22 20 24 64
Godwin (67)
were awarded and refreshments M. Snoap, f ...... 3
were served. Roh, f .......... «, 3
Guests included Mrs. D. Mok- D. Snoap, c . ..... 5 4
ma. Mrs. Jerry Mokma, Mrs Hernandez, g .... 1 1
Harold Mokma, Mrs. Bob Vol- DeZwaan, g .... 5 0
link, Miss Judy Mokma, Mrs. Harmsen ........ 2 1
B. Grigsby, Mrs. Rich Broers- Belander ......... 4 4
ma, Mrs. Kenneth Mokma, Mrs 1 ___
Dale De Ridder and Mrs. Ray Totals ....... . 27 17Mokma —
FG FT PF TP
17 67
GETS MAN-EATER SHARK— J. H. Pelter of 780 South Shore
Dr. gives a look of accomplU.mu-ni us he .sliows the fierce
man-eater ahark he oubnarled while fishing in the Atlantic
Ocean off Pompano Beach, Fla., Dec. 5 The blue and white
colored maneatei was th« firat one caugiit in the area since
i line,
LIGHTED FOR HOLIDAYS— A proud Wind
mill De Zwaan, with its 88-foot sails outhlHxl
with hundreds 0/ while Hghls and ii.n ha.se
iummI lighted, adds a featne no
Ouiatmu* season in Holland 'Ww AlO-yftr-
old mill which came here Horn Vmkei m the
Netherlands waa dedicated in 1885 with Prince
Bernhard of ihe Netherlands present at the
mu*. The Windmill Wend development
TwoCoMCfl/We 0( (iJ
Holland police Investigated a Haven, was ticketed by Holland
two-car collision 1:19 p m. police (or Improper backing fob
Tuesday on Ninth St , just east owing a twou ar collision on




•ring identified as Marguerite FiUs.
May », of ,184 West IHth S| and MW
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Return From Honeymoon
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Van
Alsburg who were married Dec.
2 in Trinity Reformed Church
are making their home at 353^
West 17th St. following their
return from a wedding trip to
the Bahama Islands.
The bride is the former Janet
R. Leggett, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth R. Leggett of
Shaker Heights, Ohio and the
groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. Frank Van Alsburg of
573 Elmdale Ct.
The Rev. John Hains of Zee-
land performed the rites and
organ music was played by
Mrs. W. Zonnebelt.
The bride, given in marriage
by her father, wore a white
A-line linen gown bordered with
lace, enhanced with a shoulder-
length veil and carried a bou-
Mrs. John D. Van Alsburg
(Joel's photo)
quet of yellow and white car-
nations.
The couple was attended by
Kit Leggett, sister-in-law of the
bride, and Bob Cooper Jr. Ush
ers were Dick Leggett and
Terry Husted.
Attendants at the reception
held in the church lounge were
Miss Jan Van Alsburg, sister of
the groom, at the guest book;
Mrs. Stanley Bove, serving
punch; Mrs. Richard Aardsma
and Mrs. Louis Cotts who
poured coffee.
The bride, a graduate of
Michigan State University, is
employed in accounting at Bohn
Aluminum and Brass and the
groom who attended Hope Col-
lege and Grand Rapids Junior




home from Ft. Lewis, Wash,
last week to spend a Christ-
mas leave with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Elwyn Maatman.
Bob Siegler of Allegan con-
ducted the Sunday morning
service in the Hamilton Re-
formed Church.
The Christmas cantata,
“Night of Miracles” was given
Sunday evening by the com-
bined choirs of Hamilton and
Haven Reformed Churches, as-
sisted by the Junior Choir.
The RCYF group met using
the topic “Christmas or
Xmas.” Participating were San-
dra Spaman, Dawn Eding,
Marva Lugtigheid, Kathy Lug-
ten, Rose Kooiker and Luann
Heyboer.
The annual Christmas pro-
gram by the children of the
Sunday School of the Hamilton
Reformed Church was present-
ed on Christmas morning in
the church.
Aria Johnson Vande Bosch
and Juergen Richter were unit-
ed in marriage Tuesday, Dec.
19.
The Rev. Richard Stadt of
Minnesota will be the guest
minister next Sunday in the
Hamilton Reformed Church.
The Hamilton Music Hour
Club met Monday, Dec. 18, at
the home of Mrs. Peter La-
mer. Coffee and dessert were
served upon arrival of the
members. Mrs. Ruth Martin
and Mrs. Jeanne Burgess were
in charge of the program
“Christmas Bells.” A gift ex-
change was held and punch
and cookies were served.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Smith left
Saturday for Iowa City, la., to
'spend Christmas with their son,
David, and his familfa.
Mrs. Floyd Kaper was the
soloist Sunday morning in Ha-
ven Reformed Church and Lee
Kleinheksel played two cornet
solos at the evening service.
The annual Christmas pro-
gram by the Sunday School
children of Haven Church was
given during the regular Sun-
day School hour on Sunday.
Serving on the Program Com-
mittee were Mrs. Melvin Lug-
ten, Mrs. Donald Stehower,
Mrs. Vernon Bolks, Mrs. Mel-
vin Lubbers, Mrs. George
Smart.
The Rev. Charles Denekas
of Holland was in charge of
the Christmas worship service
on Monday in Haven Reformed
Church. Wayne Tanis was the
soloist.
Serving as officers of the
‘ Adult Sunday School class in
Haven Church next year will
he president. Robert Bartels;
secretaries, Ted Joostberns and
Mrs. Addison Lehman; treas-
urer, Lawrence Bakker
Dr. James I. Cook of West-
ern Theological Seminary will
he guest minister next Sun-
day in Haven Reformed
Church.
Universal Week of Prayer
will be observed during the
week of Jan. 14 in several of
the area Reformed
There will be an
in the following partici
churches Fhene/er
Hofraan expect to leave Thurs-
day to spend several days
around the Baldwin area.
The Voorhorst family gath-
ered on Christmas Day at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Brink, Jr. Attending were the
Brink’s children, Mr. and Mrs.
A1 Buursma, Jane and Jim of
Princeton, N. J.; Dr. and Mrs.
Bruce Brink and Mary of Ann
Arbor; Mr. and Mrs. David
Erb of East Lansing.
Also present were Mrs. Flor-
ence Kaechele of Plainwell;
Mrs. Janet Maentz and Miss
Dorothy Voorhorst of Grand
Rapids; Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Voorhorst and family of Ham-
ilton, and Mr. and Mrs. Ken-
neth Boettner of Allendale.
The weekly prayer meeting
of the Baptist Church was
held Wednesday evening at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Wentzel.
Pastor Potter’s subject next
Sunday in the Baptist Church
will be “Bible Shoes” and




Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Im-
mink, daughter, Karen, and ion,
Kevin, of Imlay City were here
for the weekend and Christmas
holiday visiting parents and
grandparents, Mr. and Mr*.
Harvey Immlnk and family.
Mr and Mrs. Alvin Geurink
and family of Holland visited
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Kragt and
children last Sunday evening.
The Rev. and Mrs. Louis W.
Ames and son, Jeff, are having
as their guest for the holiday
season her mother, Mrs. Mar-
garet Gallup of Sturgis.
Christmas Day Mrs. Carrie
Menold accompanied her nephew
and niece, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Singleton of Kalamazoo , to Hop-
kins to the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred Youtzy where they
had dinner. Also present were
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hager-
mann of Allegan, Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Sartini and children.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Jurries
and daughter, Terry and Jodi,
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Jurries and
son, Richard, of Holland, Mr.
and Mrs. Harlan Jurries and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Jurries and children, Miss Linda
Dannenberg of Hamilton, Mr.
and Mrs. Terry Skoglund and
children, Ronald and Sandra, of
Allegan last Friday evening
gathered at the home of their
mother and grandmother, Mrs.
Justin Jurries and boys for
their family Christmas get-to-
gether.
On Saturday afternoon Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Weaver, Mr.
and Mrs. Larry TerAvest of
Allegan, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Lampen and daughter, Miss
Jayne Lampen of Diamond
Springs, Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Lampen and children of Holland
gathered at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Louis TerAvest and family
near Allegan and held their an-
nual family Christmas party.
Harvey Loedeman has re-
turned to his home at Zeeland
from his stay at Butterworth
Hospital in Grand Rapids. His
home address is route 2, Zee-
land.
A Christmas family dinner
was held last Friday in Plain-
well at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. David Cross by Mr. and
Mrs. Douglas Allen and grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Owen
Wakeman.
Last Friday evening Mr. and
Mrs. Steward VanDyke, son and
daughter of Hamilton visited at
the home of parents and grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Gates, Sr. and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Burrell De
Young of Holland and parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Garrett DeYoung
of Hamilton held a family
Christinas party last Thursday
evening at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. John DeYoung and son,
David.
Sunday Morning at the Morn-
ing Worship Hour the Rev.
Ames message was entitled,
“God’s Great Gift.” Special
music was presentea by the
Misses Darlene Oswald and
Barbara Wakeman, mission-
aries from Tennessee. Sunday
evening the annual Christmas
young people of the Sunday
School classes,
program was presented by the
Married 45 Years Harvest Scenes
Category for
Camera Club
Placing honor slide* In the
Holland Color Camera Club’s
December category of “Har-
vest Scenes” were Ralph Wal-
dyke and Jim Van Iwaarden.
Accepted entries were by Fred
Kleinheksel, Jay Vander Meu-
len, Jack Aussicker, Stuart Wes-
ting and Van Iwaarden.
In open slide* entries, accep-
tances were entered by Alvin
Potter. Carl Frens, Dave Bower
and Westing. The only honor
slide was entered by Jack Aus-
sicker, who also showed Expo
67 slides.
President Alvin Potter wel-
comed the following guests:
Mrs. John Palmer, Mrs. Ed-
ward Bums, Mrs. Jim Van
Iwaarden, Jack Vanden Heuvel
and Ronald Nykamp. All inter-
ested camera fans are invited
to attend monthly meetings the
last Tuesday of each month in
the Youth Room in Civic
Center.
Wed in Evening Rites
Accountants
Meulen of 103 East 24th St. cele-
brated their 45th wedding an-
niversary today when they
were honored at an open house
for friends and relatives in the
Fellowship Hall of the Holland
Heights Christian Reformed
Church from 7 to 10 p.m. Mrs.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Wednesday were David Randall
and Donna Sue Michaels, 239
Cast Ninth St.; Mrs. Fred Vis-
ser, 350 Maerose; Mark Schro-
tenboer, 408 West 48th St.;
Garcia Lee Bench, 1255 Mar-
ene; Sheila Ferguson, Fenn-
ville; Larry Riddell, Pullman;
Danny Trombley, 2553 Thomas;
Maria Nienhuis, Resthaven;
Theodore Nichols, 43 East 27th
St.; Jon Anderson, 512 Graaf-
schap; Freda Meister, Muske-
gon; Robert Sova, 329 Roose-
velt; Bernard Vanden Berg, 2299
Auburn.
Discharged Wednesday were
Harold Schwander, route 1,
West Olive; Susan Donley, 162
West 26th St.; Mrs. Billy Mosley
and baby, 331 Columbia Ave.;
Mrs. James Hulst and baby, 104
Orlando; Terrence Grotler, 397
Central Ave.; James B. Bolles,
Fennville; Tommy Meher, 2077
West 32nd St.; Cora Van Lopik,
343 Pine Ave.; Donald Schra,
route 3; Gertrude Mulder, Kal-
amazoo; WilUam StiUe, 15333




The sixth grade class of
Harrington School, under Har-
old Mouw and Arthur Johnson,
had a Christmas caroling party
Tuesday. They caroled in the
Virginia Park area led by
Johnson. After caroling they
went to Sherry Tedaldi’s house
for refreshments and games.
Nancy Ringelberg, Dawn
Strengholt, Mary Stepp and
Sherry Tedaldi helped with the
planning of the party and the
serving. Charlene Zelxer, Miss
Stepp and Mias Tedaldi





Holland Area Junior Alpine
Racers are preparing for the
1968 CUSSA season which begins
with a set of classification rac-
es Jan. 6 and 7.
Rick and Tim Van Tongren
moved north for the two holiday
weeks to train in Michigan’s
Boyne Country. Buz Haltenhoff,
Chris Walker and Cheryl Smith
are working out at Carousel
Mountain after a rigorous week
of training at Sylvan Nob near
Gaylord under the able coaching
of Lynn Mead.
Jeff Haltenhoff, Jaycee state
champion in both slalom and
giant Slalom and national run-
ner-up in Duluth, Minn, last
year, suffered a broken leg on
the last day of training at Syl-
van Nob and may not be able
to defend his title this year.
He will be sidelined for approx-
imately sue weeks.
Chris Walker, a competitor
from the Upper Penninsula,
will be racing out of Holland
this year. Chris, a strong skiing
13-year-old, passed up the 1967
season after an excellent record
year which took him to the
Central Division Championships
at Lutsen, Minn, in 1966.
The reopening of Carousel
Mountain was welcomed by the
junior racers who will use the
facility as their home area for
training and coaching.
Olive Center
Mr. and Mrs. John Hamstra
are spending a few weeks with
their children, Mr. and Mrs.
Calvin Fox in Covina, Calif.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Fox are
teaching in a parochial school
in that city.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wyrick
are the grandparents of Jeffrey
Scott, born last week to Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Wyrick of Hol-
land.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Knoll
from Battle Creek visited Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Nieboer Satur-
day.
Sandra Veneberg from Kala-
mazoo and Bruce Veneberg
from Newberry spent the
Christmas weekend at the
home of their parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Fockler
visited the latter’s mother, Mrs.
Jessie Powell, in Lake City over
the Weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Manley Kuite
entertained about 50 members
of the Folkert family at their
home Monday evening.
All the children and grand-
children spent Tuesday at their
home for the Christmas party.
They are the Rev. and Mrs.
Russel Sybesma and family
from Chicago, 111.; Mr. and Mrs.
Gerben Voetberg and children
from East Crisp; Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Haverdink and children
from Hamilton and Mr. and
Mrs. Dale Veldheer and Diana.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Kooman,
Diane and David spent Monday
with the former’s mother, Mrs.
James Kooman in Jamestown.
Mr. and Mrs. George Derks
from Zeeland were entertained
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Gerson Douma on Christmas
Day.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Ver Hey
from Virginia are spending a
few days with the latter’s
mother, Mrs. Janet Overway.
Mrs. Jo Redder, Daryl and
Vaughn attended their family
Christmas party at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. I. Bytwork in
Bauer. Other guests there were
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Klinge and
Mr. and Mrs. Don Witteveen
from Holland.
The four Zeldcnrusf sisters,
their children and grandchil-
dren held a Christmas party at
the township hall last week
Wednesday evening, numbering
about 40 persons. They were
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Jacobsen,
Mr. and Mrs. John Boers, Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Grotenhuis,
Mr. and Mrs. Case Bauwmann
their children and grandchil
dren.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Diemer
entertained the former’s par
ents, his brothers and sisters
and their children at a potluck
dinner Monday.
Yule Party
Mr. and Mrs. Rhine Vander Meulen u I J A I
and Mrs. Rhine Vander Vander Meulen is the former HOlO AnDUQl
Cornelia Dogger.
The couple has four children:
Jay, Earl and Roger of Holland
and Ruth, who returned In Oct-
ober to the Nigerian mission
field of the Christian Reformed
Church as a medical mission-




A pre-formal party was held
Wednesday at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Wendell A. Miles,
22 West 12th St. Miss Michele
Miles and John Arendshorst
hosted the party which was
held prior to the Horizon winter
formal.
Guests will Include Marcia
Bowmaster, Dave Aussicker;
Jan De Witt, Bob Drnek; Mary
Duffy, Mike Kragt; Carol My-
rick, Russ Fincher; Barb
Rackes, Jim Sue; Sally Shasha-
guay, Jim Lievense; Becky
Serr, Dave De Bidder; Shelley
Speet, Mike Stygstra; Claudia
Unruh, Steve Brooks.
Also attending will be Sally
Van Omen, Tim Boersma; Vic-
ki VrieUng, Mike Vander Schel;
Lyn Wagen, Tom Riemersma;
Mary Waskerwitz, Mark De
Haan; Patty Williams, Steve
Wassenaar; Lin Zwiers, Dave
Barkman; Jayne Peters, Jim
Leenhouts; Lynn Stephenson,
Mark Bonnette; Karen Ooster-
baan, Doug Van Hekken; Kitty
Tobias, Brian Paauwe, and
Charlene Miller and Randy
Knapp.
The Festival Room of Hotel
Warm Friend took on a holiday
appearance Tuesday evening
with a Christmas tree and beau-
tiful table decorations for the
December meeting and Christ-
mas party of the Holland Chap-
ter of American Society of
Women Accountants.
Chapter member, Estella
Karsten, presented a talk on
“Theological Seminary Accoun-
ting.” Miss Karsten is in the
accounting department of West-
ern Theological Seminary. She
gave an insight on the work
involved at the seminary, both
in accounting and also the
operation of the seminary, libr-
ary, book store and dorm, and
the opportunities and duties of
students.
Western Seminary this year
has 85 Bachelor of Divinity
students, 20 Master of Educa-
tion, 13 interns, and approxi-
mately 20 ministers from this
area working part time on
Master of Theology degree.
A short business meeting was
conducted by president Esther
Bareman. Season’s greetings
and letters were received from
various chapters in Michigan
and out-of-state.
A letter of acknowledgement
and thanks was read from the
Salvation Army for a check for
the Tree of Lights.
Members then joined in the
fun of a Christmas party ar-
ranged by Jean Volkers and
Rosemary Heininger. Punch
was served while gifts were
exchanged and games played.
Mr. and Mrs. David




Lakeview Cub Scout Pack 3042
held its December meeting at
the school last Thursday with
James Dykema, cubmaster,
presiding.
Den 5 conducted the opening
and an original skit depicting a
typical den meeting was pre-
sented by Mrs. E. Hart’s den 3.
Awards for the home project
of the month, a homemade
Christmas decoration, were
made.
Pat Penna and Marty Klein
were welcomed as new mem-
bers and members exchanged
gifts. A carol sing followed.
A candlelight closing was con-
ducted by Mrs. Darrow’s den 4
followed by refreshments serv-
ed by the pack committee.
The meeting was concluded
with some of the members
singing carols to shut-ins in the
area.
Man Arrested
GRAND HAVEN - City police
believe they have solved a
series of incidents involving in-
decent exposure and abusive
telephone calls with the arrest
Wednesday of Louis Baker, 25,
Grand Haven, who was specifi-
cally charged with indecent ex-
posure Oct. 25 at a local laun-
dromat. Baker pleaded guilty
in Municipal Court and was
sentenced to serve 30 days in
the county jail. He also was
placed on probation for six
months and ordered to pay $5
a month oversight fees.
Miss Sandra Kay Maat and
David Lee Habers were united
hi marriage Dec. 20 in 8 p.m.
ceremonies at the Central Ave-
nue Christian Reformed Church.
The Rev. Thomas C. Vanden
Heuvel performed the cere-
monies.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Floyd Maat of 28
East 32nd St. and Mr. and
Mrs. Evert Habers of 210 East
16th St.
The church was decorated
with two spiral candelbra, bou-
quets of white mums and pink
carnations and an arch candel-
abra. The pews were decorated
with hurricane lamps, pink bows
and greens. Mrs. Robert Bare-
man was the organist and
David Naylor, soloist.
Mr. Maat gave his daughter
away. She was attired in a de-
lustered satin, A-line skimmer,
silhouette gown with a jewelled
reembroidered Alencon lace
panel which graced the bodice
and skirt front. The detachable
mantle chapel train had match-
ing lace accents at the shoulders
and sculptured hemline. Her
matching lace petal headpiece
was dusted with pearls and
crystals and held an elbow-
length veil of pure silk illusion.
She carried a cascade bouquet
of Amazon lilies and stephan-
otis.
Miss Kathy Maat, sister of
the bride, was the maid of
honor. She was attired in a chif-
fon cage gown of American
beauty red with swiss embroi-
dery appliques on the circlet
neck and cuffs of the blousson
sleeves. She wore a matching
flowerette head piece which held
a pouf veil and carried a cas-
cade bouquet of pink roses and
Frenched carnations.
Bridesmaids, Miss Lynda
Habers, sister of the groom and
Mrs. Allen Teerman, were
dressed as the maid of honor.
Thomas Habers, brother of the
groom, served as best man.
Groomsmen were Dick Mulder
and Allen Teerman. Daniel Hab-
ers and Charles Maat served
as pages.
A reception was held in the
church fellowship hall. Mr. and
Mrs. Mitchell Zuverink served
as master and mistress of cere-
monies. Thomas Mast passed
the guest book; Miss Nicki
Postma and Jarvis Compagner
served at the punch bowl; Miss
Brenda Bosma. Bruce Brower
and Mr. and Mrs. John Bouws
were gift room attendants.
The couple honeymooned at
Niagara Falls.
The bride attends Davenport
College, Grand Rapids. The
groom is serving in the army
and is stationed at Fort Leon-
ard Wood, Mo.
The groom’s parents enter-
tained the members of the
wedding party with a rehearsal
luncheon.
The bride was honored at
prenuptial showers given by
the Mesdames Ray Morren,
Julius Maat, Evert Habers,
James Nykamp, Allen Teerman,
and the Misses Brenda Bosma,
Pat Peters and Pam Plooster.
Holland Firemen Put
Out Blaze in Home
Holland firemen put out a fire
in the bedroom 'of the Shirley
Morse home at 307 West 14th St.
at 9:05 a.m. Saturday.
Firemen said Mrs. Morse’s
son was playing with a candle




Philip Borgerding, 20, and
Joanne Scholma, 18, Jenison;
John Seidelman, 24, and Linda
Marie Pritchard, 19, Holland;
Timothy R. Fuller, 22, and
Susan Mary Of fringe, 21,
Spring Lake; Marshall P. Burr,
19, Muskegon, and Carolyn
Sue Hayes, 19, Nunica; Charles
Van Ark, 20, and Mary Melton,
37, Holland.
Danny Midkiff, 18, Spring
Lake, and Rae Lynn Start, 20,
Ferrysburg; Gary Dale Hoezee,
18, and Donna Mae Brander-
horst, 17, Hudsonville;. Howard
Alan Kolk, 23, Holland, and












in accident at « p m Wed-
i- nesday at M-at
A Christmas coffee was held
Monday by Mrs. Marvin Klom-
parena, 574 West Lakewood
Blvd., for all the neighborhood
women.
A Christmas tree name card
was pinned on each guest as
,w!m she *rrwed. Game* were play-
ed and lunch was served.
Tliose invited were the Me*
dame* Marv Timmer, Vearly
Coffman, John Jordan. Robert







worth, 25, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrard W. Haworth,
was commissioned an Ar-
my second lieutenant on
completion of the Ordnance
Officer Candidate School at
Aberdeen Proving Grounds
on Nov. 22. The lieutenant
received his basic training
at Fort Ord, Calif., and his
, basic officer schooling at
Fort Knox.. Haworth receiv-
ed a bachelor’s degree in
business administration in
1964 from Western Michigan
University. His wife, Ethe-
lyn, resides here in Holland.




Holland police and Ottawa
sheriff’s deputies warned snow-
mobile owners today that cer-
tain rules must be observed in
the operation of the vehicles.
Officers said that the vehicles
may not be operated on public
highways unless they are licen-
sed and have proper lights and
brakes. They must then be in-
spected to see if they meet
proper safety standards.
Snowmobile operators must
have an operators license and
must obey all rules that any
I v_i driver follows, such as speed
I '"limits, stop signs and proper





Three members of the Hope
College History department are
using part of the Christmas
vacation to attend the annual
meetings of the American His-
torical Association being held in
Toronto, Canada, Dec. 27 to 30.
Attending the convention are
Dr. David Clark. Dr. Paul
Fried and the Rev. John
Stewart. Dr. Clark, who teaches
English History at Hope, will at-
tend sessions dealing with this
field, as well as those concern-
ed with the Renaissance and
Reformation period.
Dr. Fried expects to join dis-
cussions on Austrian, German
and Central European history
and Rev. Stewart will focus his
attention on significant aspects
of American religious and in-
tellectual history.
The Hope delegation also plans
to take part in the general meet-
ing of the American Historical
Association at which Professor
Hajo Holborn of Yale University
will deliver the presidential ad-
dress on "The History of Ideas.”
Approximately 5,000 historians
from the U. S. and Canada ar*
expected to gather in Toronto
for the annual meeting of th«
Association.
Two Promotions
GRAND HAVEN - Sheriff
Bernard Grysen has announced
the promotion of two officers,
effective Jan. 1. Lee Posma, 29,
Zeeland, a deputy in Holland-
Zeeland area since 1960, has
been promoted to detective, and
Edgar Hall, 27, Grand Haven,
a fulltime deputy in Grand Ha-
ven area since 1966. has been
promoted to sergeant. Hall will
continue in charge of the mar-
ine division.
Police Ticket Driver
Richard C. Dykstra, 17, of
111 Eart 48th St., was ticketed
by Holland police for failure to
maintain an assured clear dis-
tance after his car struck the
rear of a car operated by
Theron Lee Tapley, 17, of 20
West 30th St., at 10:45 p.m. Wed-
nesday on 30th St. east of On-
tral Ave.
MkliHl lull
wai-l ul Hoi- wlh lUriwr (left
 tint* >1*0 *
(MtfUWMH Id
Iho highway U aUo
Semi Jacknilts
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Miss Jeanne Haugkey
Wed to Harry Hill
R.Ld
TV Funny Blue Birds of Van
Raalte school held their meet-
inf? on Dec. 4. We sang songs
and played games and also
made Christmas gifts lor our
; fathers. The girls were present-
ed their awards for selling
1 Camp Fire candy. Linda Wilson
gave us a treat. We also held
a meeting on Dec. 11. We had
i a lot of fun playing games
! and singing songs. We made
! Christmas gifts for our moth-
ers. Lori gave us a treat.
.Ian De Neff and Marcia
Bowmaster are our leaders.
Barbara England, scribe.
On Nov. 27 the Maplewood
Blue Birds met al the home
of their leader. We made a
Christmas chain for the Civic
Center tree. .Julie Kempker
treated with cracker jacks.




The annual Christmas pro-
gram of Sixth Reformed Church
Sunday School was held Sunday
evening. On the program com-
mittee were Mrs. Ben Ter Haar,
Mrs. J. Barkel. Mrs. John
Wecrstra. Jr., Mrs. G. Veurink
and Mrs. P. Barkel.
Children taking speaking parts
were Douglas Cook, Ronda
Meurer, Leslie Huyser, Dawn
I Knoll, Dawn Kuipers. Heide De
Vries. Mike Bruischat. Charles
Ver Hoog, Lance Barendse. Jeff
Myaard, Mark Huyser. Randy
Zwiers, Ron Veurink. Sam
Weerstra, Tom De Witt and
Todd Mulder.
Others taking part were Patti
Nivison, Laurie Holmes, Patti
I Vender Wilk. Julie Tretheway,
Shelley Barendse. D e h b i e
Zwiers, Laurie Rosema. Lu Ann
De Johge, Cindy Ter Haar, Lin-
da Overway, Mary Ann John-
ston. Judy Garvelink. Karri
- - 1 Tt* true spirit ot Christmas ''huiws, Dawn De Waard. Mer-
Uri Hark- P'^ailed at the Hamilton HiKh Hoo^,Davld, V,?" “ft-
' L°" H"Ck School assemblv Wednesday wyn. James Klmge Jeff Treth-
'Miss Kamphuis Married
To Glenn A.Rummler
CHRISTMAS SPIRIT — True Christmas spirit prevailed at
Hamilton High School. They presented over SWK) to the Rev.
Charles Meppelink for the Teen Challenge Center in Detroit.
These four girls were responsible for handling the pledges
of the faculty and student body. From left to right are Vicki
Koops, student council treasurer, Margie Douma, president,
Rernell Hornsby, vice president end Cindy Poll, secretary.
True Christmas Spirit-




practice a skit “Santa's Sorry, j nu • * Plight’’ to give for our Moth-
Candlelight, holiday greens Jacqueline roses and Chn.stmas er,g Christmas Tea. Santa will
Mrs. Harry Richard Hill
and white chrysanthemums and
pompons were the setting for
the wedding Saturday afternoon
nf Jeanne Anne Haughey and
Harry Richard Hill in the Cam-
den Methodist Church. Camden.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Haughey
Dec. II. We finished our of the members made a snow- , s clubf. anfj organiza. mas Story were he following
Christmas presents for 0 u r "i a" with styrofoam, toothpicks [ions su/pas8ed the original Junior* Marsha Vo kers. Debbie
mothers. Jodi Roeve collected and artificial snow The group , of ^ Horn Jim Vedhoff SueOyer-
our dues and Christi Graham ^ng a song entitled The | The project sponsored by the way Steve Welsh, Steve Barkel,
treated the group. Nadine | amP Fire G'Hs Law. Donna 9(ll(j€n, councj| began after an ^ark Irethewey. Maik Meur-
I Arnold, scribe. ^  Combe furnished the treat. assembly in which Rev. Mep- ^  Scott Van Dyke Dick De
On Dec. 13; the Four Seasons , _sc(, e‘ pelink and a converted dope ad- an(i Bdl De Witt, Christy
Blue Bird group met at the rhe jaWaSi Camp nre group : David, presented the story Huy.ser.
home of Mrs. Klomparens to f[om Longfellow school held of lhe Center l0 the students. A Recitations also were given
their meeting at the home of fj|m .-Teens In a Fix," dealing by Judy Nivison, Sue Gemmill,
Mrs. Westraie. We made ar- wj(h ^ addicts and sex prob- Mke Dalman and Ned Timmer »|erji.av Kamphuis i West,
rangements for our coming lems was shown. with Christy Mulder giving the da^er TStr J Mrs El’-! The bride selected a winter
The Center is a rescue cen- benediction.
MIL
Mrs. Glenn Arthur Rummler
r<
of Camden and the groom’s
arents are Mr. and Mrs. Har- 1 man was Pfc. Harley Neal Hill
ey H. Hill, 262 West 22nd St. of Fort Sill, Okla., with another
The Rev. Robert L. Pumfrey , brother, Harold Hill and Dan
erformed the ceremony. Roger Gentry and Mike Petitprins of
ichardson, organist, played the East Lansing as ushers.
... be Debbie Brunsell; Mrs. Santa,
Bridesmaids "ho »ore gowns ;Car0, K,ompa,.cns; and Sanla-s
similai lo the maul of honoi in sjx ejves wj|j ^ Bounce!, Twila
deep red velve were Catherine Conw Snook Glenda Har.
Ogles bee of Flint. Nancy Hill. | rj>. s^p Su;an Franks;
sister of the gioom and Eh^a-j^ H0Utman; Soots,
belh Haughey, sialer o( the L « We,ter|und; Socks,
bride. They earned similar | MJarcia Mjlls Mr, Klomparcns
white muffs. furnished the treat. She also
Serving his brother as best called an extra mceting for
(Esjenberg photo)
Christmas party. We finished
n..r phrictmac nrpcpntc fnr nnr ",v t ....... . .  , . , mer Kamphuis of 256 West 36th street-length knit ensemble with
_ _. moved six times because of the l ow Baby Jesus. The primary St were rnarrie(j jn a i:3o p.m. white bow. She carried a bou-
The fourth grade Camp Fire pressure residents around them and junior departments also ceremonv Sunday quel of long stemmed red roses,
group of Longfellow school met | had put on them for their re- presented several numbers. | Xhe wedding took place in the Mrs. Blackburn wore a moss
at the home of Mrs. Hill. We lationship with dope addicts. ..... — - ; chapel on the base at Fort green two-piece suit and car-
Bragg. N.C. with Chaplain Whit- pjed one long stemmed red rose,
comb performing the rites in a The new,yweds will make
setting of candelbra and white tbejr bome in Sunset Trailer
made ornaments for our Christ- The founder of the Center is the Hold Neighborhood
mas tree out of egg cartons. ! Rev. David Wilkerson. author of Chrlttmn' Pnrtu
We painted them and decorat- . -The Cross and the Switch- ^nr,5rmo5 rorry
ed them with string and glit- Blade.”
s-ierKS tSSf SK « ... —
Friday evening for two hours
to work on an extra Christmas
scribe!' ^ ^ ’Uor selling 12 or more boxes cember, each organization was ur‘* Kr00kW0(Xl subdivision me coupie w*s .IJ; The new Mrs. Rummler al
. J , On Dec. 11 the Lucky Thir- of Camp Fire candy. Laurie asked tc pledge an amount of held a Christmas p a r t y | ^ rs. James DiacMJurn,u tended Kendall School of Design
traditional wedding music. Christmas decorations were teen B,ue Bird group of pine|Stille, scribe. money which they felt they Saturday evening at the home b d ’ d Sg ' and served as receptionist at
voted an'empir "waist gown of j the wedding reception was held ^ Mr™"'pere" j of^dside^sc W Cra(r'tte wtks. It'was' agreed "hat moT d? 1 Mr. and Mrs. Bob Overway. gS' ataXT Ferris"' SUte
candlelight peau de s0,e w,th Hostesses were^ Mrs.^Kenneth and Mrs Boeve-s groups to | home of their .leader. Mrs. Rus- ey raising projects would be ^ ’ °. sPringwood Dr. lMr and Mrs Roger Vanden College and at present is sery-
fitted bodice trimmed with ie- Clevenger, Jackson, Mrs. y e 5ome €|(jer]y pe0p|e. After car- sell Rescorla with Mrs. Floyd kept within the high school. The A chicken dinner was followed Bosch. Mr. and Mrs. Robert; ing with the Green Beret Divi-
in lace and her hi idal veil of silk After a wedding r p ..... i , accjctpH nnr ornun Our Christ- Rpcmrla troatoH On nor. n Onrino ihp npvt iitn uj#m lace and her ondai veil ot i ue a eamng ; assisted our group. Our Christ- ' Rescorla treated. Dec. 13, Du g the next two weeks
illusion was held in place by a ,da> ^ mas party was held on Dec. We went Christmas caroling the organizations worked on
18. We played games, ex- and later returned to our lead- projects. The Student Council
iainerM enry- . hndMt 1 changed gifts and sang carols, er’s home for our Christmas ' placed “penny jars” in all first
santhemums was centered with The groom s parents hosted Mrc n<> Vripg trpatpH with | norKf onrl avnUanna nf ni(t„ hnur 0\u^ac BhlHpnt u,nc
pearl-trimmed crown. Her cas- at home at
cade bouquet of feathered chry- Homer.
a floor-length gown with empire She is presently teaching in i R .. ,. Havinea srrihp • »- c i -
waist and A-line skirt in emer- , Litchfield. Mr. HiU was gradu- 0n'dec ,5 lhe Four Season _ __ ' __
aid green velvet. She wore a ated from Holland High School Bl Bjrd o( he|{J an extra ,
matching velvet head bow which and Michigan State University . homp of Mrs Christmas BaDV
held a matching veil. She car-; and is presently a graduate as-!,., — ? — ----- «... '
ried a white fur muff with red 1 sistant at MSU.
Klomparens to
skit “Santa's Plight
given for our Mothers’ Christ-
Fshr^to X Listed in Holland
ed 31 cents. A total of $106.63
was collected.
At a home basketball game
the Pep Club had a “blanket-
throw.” Four members walked
in front of the spectators as
SERVICE DIRECTORY
- LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU -
Hnnnifn 1 Nntp* chellc V“den i ! nm lea. We also made a (am- ! °ne Christmas baby is report- j ,b threw m#nev jn They re.
IWbylllll 11 U Ltd Zeeland; Ivan MacDonald. 465 t j|y gift_Christmas decoration ed at Holland Hospital. A daugh- fl TK: c •
i^X!,l.,0n““dTvHn0r^1 w'wert N Jh 'st;° Aller Wight'; Sm^hmXnd d^dXr day ffilX ' ence Club sold pizza al a home
man. route 2. Fennville; Eliza- us We used several kinds of Mosley. 331 Columbia Ave., at basketball game; They also
beth D. Vaupell, 116 East )8th ! fancy macaroni and noodles to ,:I5 p m. She weighed 8 pounds babysat in one of the class-
^Discharged Sunday were Kim- tten' sprayed'thenf ^ ---
Friday were Roxann Ten Cate.
110 East 37th St.; Mrs. Ronald
Rosae, Macatawa; Paul Kuyers,
278 168th Ave.; Andrew Smeen-
ge, 357 West 22nd St.; Mrs.
Julius Prins, 255A West 19th St.;
Mrs. Arie Versendaal, 71 West
18th St.; Ernest Cavasos. 84
West Seventh St.; John Carl
Roersema, 236. West 17th St.;
27th St.; Jean Meengs. 9945
Perry; Silas Rash, 231 Lincoln
Ave.; Mrs. Stephen Vander Hofl
and baby, route 2; Mrs. Arie
Jay Jacob, 14670 Port Sheldon ! yfsendaal 71 West t«h St.;R7 Mrs. Ronald Rosie, Macatawa;
Discharged Friday were The, ^ Bernal. 52 East 18th St.;
mas Anys, 16585 Blair; Laune ' Mrs timothy Geerlings and
Veesneman, 927 Washington ! criZ
Ave.; Mrs. Lawrence Huber ;Br?vJer;^4J, Lane- Mrs- Cahnn
and baby, :I639 Lakeshore Dr.; : Brink, 120 Cypress.
Mrs. Ernest Bareman, 1126
from the woods and sprayed : 10:55 p.m. to Mr. and Mrs. Sisters sold pop com other
them in silver, gold, green and James Julst, 1W Orlando Ave. i ciubs soltl bakod goods, the Fu-
red making beautiful fall ar- Born on Saturday was a ”u,rfs s“ld cream and
rangements. We each bought a daughter. Stephanie Anne, to the *BLA sold mK
vase to put them in. For Mr. and Mrs. Robert Schafer, These organizations donated
our fathers, we made person- 1 11301 Grand Oak Dr., Bldg. 6, following amounts: German
alized ash trays with our own Apt. 11, Grand Blanc: a daugh- Club, $33.12; Future Teachers,
picture .in the bottom, taken at 'ter. Holly Margaret, born Sat- $25- French Club. $20.70; FBLA,
Admitted Monday were Mark a previous meeting. ; urday to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Science c^ub. FFA.
^niUh WaXnctnn" Abel Gue- Thomas Byrne> 204 We‘t 19th °n Dec. 12 the Tawanka : BourLsseau, 1221 Fulton St., $,0 05; PeP .C,u^ $25; r,AAiSouth falherine St.; Thomas .Bolt Volkema. 197 ! Camp Fire group of fourth Grand Haven. . 553.25: Athletic Sisters. $52.37;
443 Howard' Mrs West ^  St.; Brett Leech, grade at Waukazoo school held A daughter. Kftthleen Louise. H*Club- WO.SO; Cheerleaders.
PnnalH ^Waener 4544 64th SI H590 Port Sheldon; Mrs. Loren their meeting at the home of , was bom todav to Mr. and Mrs. ^0-58; s,;illdent Looncil. $114 32;
Mrc dTarnh F^enhurc >69 Renkema. HudsonviUe: Henri Mrs. Lalley. We painted cook-iurrv Baker 3921 Heron, SW, Full,re Nl'rsecs* S18;
__ ics Class, $5.10; and the hand
$15,
The students and faculty also
brought used clothing which
will be used by those Rev. Mep-
pelink works with. At the end
GUARDIAN
MAINTENANCE
• 35 Trainad Tackniciant
• 7 Trainad Sodymaw
• Madam Facilitiet
• Sarvicat On All
Makes and Medals
Open Mon. & Fri. 'til 9
Closed All Day Sat.
ROBT. DE NOOYER
CHEVROLET







For Over 50 Year*
J* I. 6th St. Ph. 393-3136













304 Lincoln Ph. 393-9647
Mnrfh Ottawa Zeeland Mr' etla Vander Ven- 33 Easl 13th ies for our Mothers Tea and Wyoming.
North Ut a, - *• «5t ; Robert Donald Jaehnig, 468 rehearsed the songs that we _
nu,a*u v^n^H?STVk.iSac iTrilJ1 SbPPcry Rock, Pa.; Mrs. Law- are going to sing. Debbie* ,r ,MMa“ Atinuol Count Set
Mrs. James Weener, fi East Mlh : “scha^“ MaJdaJ w're Dvke scr ^  By Bird Watchers
The S' grade Camp Fire Y G $
a»CS rll.n inw I inrnln Avp • 2809 l28td Avc-: Mrs. Nick girls of Van naalte school The annual Christmas bird of the assembly Rev. Meppelink
p’ ^ j. ’• ‘ ...Y Brower, route 3; Zeeland: Wil- had their meeting at the home count conducted by the National expressed his appreciation for
S Mrc Rirhnrri u/pPictra 97 ,iam Coupe. 54 West 22nd St.jjof Mi’s. Van Langcvelde. We Audobon Society began Wednes- the gifts and promised that they
f t ijMhQt Joseph Poletti, 95 West Ninth worked on our Chrsitmas pro- day and four residents from j would be used wisely.
4,,noc0*1,,.ani, cnnn -St.; Michelle Vanden Bosch, ! jects. Lori Hacker brought the Holland have scheduled their - — ’ —
Admitted S h day re a ;roule , Zeeland: Mrs. Roary i treat. Judy Tuttle, scribe. daylong watch for Dec. 29.
Hovenga, 74^asi loin n.. v Wark an{J babyi roule , Fenn. Dec. 19 was a busy meeting John Donnelly. Dr. William
m°?,0c - ^  o^cr* ..f^n^il e • 's- } vj||e- ivirs Larry DeWitt and of the Tawanka 5th grade Camp j Arendshorst. Bernard Arend-
i.ick Blower route^ 3, Zeeland. baby^ roulf) 3; David vandei Fire girls with the finishing shorst and Dr. R. W. Cavanaugh
Damon A1!!:on' t ' Hulst, 24 Scotts Dr.; Joan Van- i and wrapping of presents. We | will leave H\ daylight Dec. 29








19 I. 6th St. fh. 393-9731
WATER WELLS
Horn* — F*rm — Indiitry
Pump*, motor*, *alci, lorvico




Mfg. & Supply Co.











R. E. BARBER FORD
US-31 and E. Ith St. ‘
PHONE 396-3361
Ben Schakelaar. 148 West ifith ^  Ave.
St.;. Mrs. Harry De Vi.sser, J _____ _
12261 James; Mrs. Har Ion .. ....
Schieibeek and baby, route t: MtS. VOR WiereR
Mrs. Raymond Troosl, 3922 r .
Butternut; Don Nabef. 1951 buCCUmDS Ot 56
Paw Paw Dr.; Charles Botsis,
Merle Prins and twins. 55 East hack to the home of Mrs. I of birds in a 15-mile “count
26th St.; Susan Ramoni. 158 Mott for hot chocolate and | area.”
West College Ave.; Paul J. candy which was the treat The annual count runs through
brought by Patricia Duffy. The | Jan. t and this is the fifith sur-
girls presented their leaders ' vey nf the kind,
with a Christmas gift. Patricia, Audobon Society statistics
Duffy, scribe. . show more than 19.000 bird
On Dec. I the Dakonya Camp , watchers taking part. Their
Fire group of Maplewood school combined efforts in some 850
met at the home of Mrs. "count areas" each 15 miles in
995 South Baywood Dr ; Mis. DOUGLAS — Mrs. Agnes Van Walter Me Neal. We had a diameter will reveal information
Samuel Olund, 17) Manley; Ira Wine,,, ,*,6, of Saugatuck Town- business meeting and then we about the kind, range and num-
Haight, 58 West 22nd St Mrs. 'ship, died Tuesday at Commun- made something to give to her of birds in the, continent.
Clarence Westenbroek, 395 Easl jty Hospital in Douglas where our mothers at Christmas. On
Eighth St.; Everett Vanden >she had been a patient .since Dec. 5 lhe group mol al the
Brink. 1055 Lincoln Ave.; Leo Sunday. home of Mrs. Kammeraad.
Van Bragt, 339 Marquette; Ron- ! Surviving are four son'. Fred- We discussed how to record
ann Ten Cate, 110 F,a*t 37!h erick Van Wieren of Oklahoma honor beads Wv then made
St.; Don South worth. 572 City, Okla ; Ronald Van Wieren candle holders for our next
Wedgewood Dr.; Mrs. Gregorio of Douglas, anti Terry Van ceremonial. We wrote some of
Rios and baby. 68 Wen Seventh Wieren and Vance Van Wieren our parts and worked on the
SI.; Mrs. Ramon Rameriz and of Saugatuck; three grandchil- Christmas ceremonial Cindy
baby, 51 Weal 16th St.: Holland dren; seven brothers and sisters, Brower treated. r’arrela Kam- morning in Pine Rest Hospital,
Oshier, 130 Judith; Mrs. James Mrs Cornelius (Cornelia i Smits meraad, ncribe Cutlerville.
Knoll, 69?. Whitman; Sandra of Zeeland. Herman Telgenhot The Van Raalte fourth giade He was a member of the
Holmes, 195 East Ninth St.;! of Zeeland. Roelof Telgenhof organized on Dec. 12 w lh North Street Christ an Iteliomed
Rudolph Knksen 'in' South and Wmtred Telgenhof. huth of Mrs. Marge Latighlin and Miss Church He was a cigai mtinu
Shore Dr. L H Clifford Cham- lliiliaod. Mi* Leonard (Ceena) Kate Bacon is guaidiaos ,\ facturer and moved to Zeeland
beri, MR BertM'h Mr* Vfrn Buuratma "i Holland Mra gal acoualntod lima foUnw^l i""ii Chicaga
Blower «ihI hah\ Wcsi oiivt* ciaienee \iiiomeiif ' Bonnema and otikei mi eleclod ai Hurvivinfl are hi* wife Grace
ul Byron Center and Chat lea follow* President, (’beryl •-» Zeeland, one hiolhri one
TelfienM of CarhNiga Park. Scholl, \ice OM >i(leni Turei »i»|ii and two >Lslefs in Igw,
. (Jfivamiga mitim Sm Van alt in fh# Mat bnr lands
Services Held
For J. Terpstra
CUTLERVILLE - John Terp-
stra, K6, of 329 Weal McKinley















No Job Too larg* or Too Soi*ll












MAGNA Cl M LAl’DK -
Marilyn Swank, who was
graduated magna cum laude
from Western Michigan Uni-
versity in Kalamazoo Satur-
day., has .signed a contract
a* a apeecB therapist with
tlie Ottawa Area Intermedi-
ate Srltool Dialiict. Site al-
ready Imm xturted her work
in llotland and the .uimmiimI
mg area Sin- i-, a dmighutr
•»f Mr and Mrs Ray Swank,
Itkt VSe,.| i hi it Si.
ENGINE and
MOWER SERVICE
303 i. Ith St.
DIV. OMHIAUI












• HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
• AIR CONDITIONING -
DUCTS













t LAWN A GARDEN TOOLS
396-3916
11169 Ch.Mf«.D. H*M*.a
